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UNITED STATES I1PIETES NEW DIRElTflnS
DOWIE ANO HIS PARTY
SACK PROM MEXICO.
New York, November 26. John Al-
exander Dow It), leader of the Zionists,
and party, who have been in Mexico
Inspecting offerings for tho proponed
Zlon colony, arrived here today on
the uteamt-- r Seneca from Tamplru and
Havana,
ACAIIIST IIP
THREE KILLED
III BREAK 10
MISSOURI PHI
SlIIC CASE
BLACK
to tuke action in the matter that
promises go well , ,
After the high school game had
been called off Saturday and the Ha-to- n
team had started for home
a representative of The Optic,
at the request of several high school
boys who called at the office and said
they were willing to play an inde-
pendent game, and several other Las
Vegans went to the depot and invited
the boys to go to dinner, telling them
that possibly an Independent game
might be played. At that time the
management and the members of the
team admitted that their team
Sketch of Crime Committed Eighteen Months Ago,
Prisoners Are Being Tried for the
Second Time
i i
s 1
Auociate PriMMier in Cruckatha Jail
Him. Dtftntt Opens With SUonj tyitncM Who Tuti'io Pritontri
Were at His Mint' on My 30.
The United Stales completed its
case against James Black and John
Murphy, charged with aslstlug in the
iLoguu Iraia robby, and against
Joan Mack for conspiracy, yesterday
afternoou. Tue governmeut las
uiucn evioeuce , twine of
which as it stauas is. very' strung
against th prisoners, and has cou--
ducieu the case throughout with the
utmost care. Asuistune United States,
Attorney cJ. L. iieuit-r-, nun couuuetea
all the examinations with "skill and
ability. , .;
, Tne defense began the presentation
of eviuence yesterday aiteruoon by'
placing On the stand Mr. Thomas, one
of the owners of the Sunnyslde mine.
wnere the three pr'soners were enHdictment for which be was confined In
ALABAMA NATIONAL
BANK CLOSED.
Washington, November 2d.-Th-
comptroller of the currency was d
today that the First National
hank of Unevllle, Ala., had been
closed by order of lb board of direc-
tors. National Bank Examiner S. H.
L, Cooper has been appointed receiv
er.
FOOT BALL
GAMES TO-DA-Y
, laat.
Vale vs. Harvard t Cambridge,,
Mass.
Pennnylvanla vs. Columbli at New
York.
Rutgers vs. Fordham ft New Bruns-
wick, N. J, f . '
Carlisle Indians vs. WtMhlngton'and
Jefferson at Pittsburg, Pi.
Ijifayette vs, Lehigh at South B.th- -
lohem. Pa.
West Point vs. Syracuse at West
Point.
Dartmouth vs, Brown at Sprtngfleld,
Mass. '
Holy Cross vs. University of Ver
mont at Worcester, Mass.
Union vs. New Yofk university at
New York.
University of Virginia v Wllllatrt
and Mary College at Chariottesvllle,
Vi.
Georgetown vs. George Washfogton
university at Georgetown, D. C. ' '
Naval Cadets vs. Virginia Polytech - !
nlc at Annapolis, Md. f
'
West I
Minnesota vs. Jdortb western - at
Minnesota. Minn.
Michigan vs. Oberlin at Ann Arbor,
Mich
Knox vs. Belolt at Belolt, Wis.
'Franklin College vs. Indiana State
Normal at Franklin, Ind. , , ; : t
University of; Nebraska," vs. Donne
college at Lincoln, Neb. ; r ; t '
Earlbam College vs. Butler College
at Ind.Indianapolis, j, v
uenver university vs. ' wvsnDum
Colege at Denver, Col. -
Rose Polytechnic vs. Eastern Illi
nois Normal at Charleston, 111.
Washington University . vs. Missouri
School of Mines at 8L Louis, Mo.
Wabash College vs. De Pauw Uni-
versity at Crawford svllle, Ind.
Kenyon vs. Ohio Wesleyan at Dela-
ware, O. 1'
MRS. HARRISON KILLED
. New York, November 26. Mrs.
Franeis Burton-Harriso- ".'wife of the
candidate for Lieutenant Governor of
New York, at thd last election, was
Instantly killed in an automobile acci-
dent to-da- y in Long Island City. Mr.
pioyed.
. Several citizens have asked ' for
paiucuiuis concerning the crime It
self. The night or Aug. . l, 184, a
Rock Island passenger train was held
up at Logan, N. M., at least three men
oeiurf coaceiuod. rue robbers cover--
ed the enginemen and express tneBsen- - senger and ' engineer,-an- d the teatt-fee- r.
una torced tneni to uetach the ex'lmony of Mrs. Zupp, with regari to
press car, mew open tne sales ana
escaped. Large rewards were offered
and United States and special officers
have worked -- dilligently on the case.
The case was brought under the U. S.
statute, wnicb provides a maximum
penalty of twenty' years for - such
crimes. The territorial statute pro-
vide a dealb peiurtty,-- ,, '..w..
The theory of th prosecution is
that James Black andJohn Murpby
left the gunnyslde mine with dynamite
EL PASO'S EXAAPLfc
'
- 1
1
a "! a niiisa
.1 mil. i
Gre&t Institution Has Splendid
Finsncul (taking. Mr.
Jensen Pleased
.
aeprtMntativu of Nation'i Crcatcit Fta
terniti on New Boanl. New
President a Modern Woodman
l'',,N. II Warnjr, to sui)pW'inn: the
report sent to Tbe Optic by telegraphlast Monday has written more parti
cularly concerning tbe new members
of the directorate of the National Fra- -
ternal sahltarium. The new president
is K. E. Murpby, of Leavenworth,
Kas., a prominent oftcial in tho Mop
ern .Woodmen. This order comprises
TSt. t'OO men, and the Royal Neigh-
bors, tbe woman's oruer associated
comprises 125,000. D. P. Markey, su-
preme commander of ' the Knights of
the Macabeea, representing 350,000
members is snotber director. Tbe La-
dies of the Maccabees, represent B0,
000 members, Major N. 8. Boynton,
of Omaha, Is a director. He repre-
sents 140,000 men and 65.000 women
In th aiaorlatfiit hnriv. Tir Ir . W.
farker, medical director of tbe Wood- -
men of tbe World, resident at Obama,
la another director, He represents
350,000 men and 65.000 woman All
these orders, at well as many others,
.are now behind tho movement finan-- ,
dally,
Dr. Warner writes to M. Weight
man that all the ae directors will
accompany the- - committee here, and
that they will arrive on No. 1 Dee.
8. He bespeaks' for them a cordial
reception on the part of the, people of
Las Vegas.:: ,v ; VV
, Mr. Jansen writes that the Santa Fe
Is well satisfied wKh the present stat-
us of the sanitarium and expresses
his belief in. the ability of the new
management to carry out the plans of
tint great instlt-ntoi'oa- . til teak hv.
JV0L , t -
BURTON CASE.
8t. Louis, November 26. Unless
something entirely unexpected arises,
the case of United States Sapator Bur-
ton, of Kansas, will be In the hands
of the Jury before night . Judge Van
Devanter has notified counsel that
speeches must be concluded in time
for the charge to Jury to be delivered
before adjournment of court to-nig-
FLEET GATHERS TO
v TO ATTACK TURKEY
Athens, November 26. The inter-
national fleet assembled at ' Piraeus
Tbe British and Frencb torpedo boats
were left behind to keep up communl- -
cation with the fleet.
AUTOPSY ORDERED.
Washington, , November 26. Tbe
navy department has ordered that an
autopsy ' be held over the body of
Midshipman Branch, for whose death
Midshipman Merrlwether Is now un-
dergoing court martial at Annapolis.
This action is taken after consulta-
tion with his parents, who gave con-Rent.- '-
;. ;
EXCHANGE OF RATIFIED
TREATIES AT LAST.
Washington, November 20. The ex-
change of ratified treaties of peace be-
tween Japan and Russia will take place
at four this afternoon at state de-
partment. Ceremouy will be simple.
Tne football team of the New Mexico
Normal university of Las Vegas and
the Santa Fe Indians will play a game
of football at Santa Fe on Thanksgiv-
ing, and a crowd of rooterg from this
city will undoubtedly take advantage
of the Thanksgiving rates on the San--,
ta Fe, to accompany the local team
and cheer them on to victory. . The
Normal boys are undoubtedly going
up against a hard proposition, but
with confidence and determination
they can win. f
T. R. Stewart, of ? llolman. New
Mexico, spent the day in this city.
' if
ENCOURAGEMENT FOR LAS VEGAS
Three Convicts Charged Withi Murder of Guard
Oovernor Folk Triei In Vain to Wring
ConfcMon from Dying Convict
Three Wounded Men Will Recover
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 2C
Prosecuting A'torney M. P.
Belch to-da- y r. filed Infor-
mation in the circuit court
charging couvlcts Harry
Vaughn, Charles Raymond, and
George Ryan with having mur-
dered Guard Allison in a despe-rat- e
attempt made yesterday
afternoon to escape from the
penitentiary. v ,
,ff JeffersSn C't Mo., November .26.
- Charles Blake, convict, who was shot
during the mutiny at the state peni-
tentiary yesterday afternoon, died
during the night. Gov. Folk sat by
. the side of the dying convict, and en- -
deavored to persuade him to. confess
to the details of the plot to escape,
but the convict refused
,
to talk. His
death makes the third resulting from
the mutiny, the other two being John
Clay, gate keeper, and E. Allison, of-fle-
of the commissary department.
The wounded men, Deputy Warden
: See, Guard J. K. Young, Convicts
Harry Vaughn and Cnarles Raymond
all will recover. ' Connivance and as--
sistance by some attache of the pri
son is strongly suspected, and a rigid
investigation will be made.
-- LAS
.;:
VEGAS FOOT
BALL SERIAL
Prof. R. R. Grant of the Las Vegas
nigh school called at The Optic today
with a copy of resolutions passed last
Monday by the Raton high school con
demnlng the unfairness of the mana
ger of the Raton football team . in
connection with the game to have
been played between the Las Vegas
and Raton high schools' last Saturday.
The Optic made an effort to obtain
these ' resolutions for publication af-
ter they were received in Las Vegas
last Tuesday. s Information was given
that they were suppressed by request
of Prof. Hoenshel. A telephone-me- s
sage was then sent to Raton with , a
request for a copy of the resolutions,
Word came back that the school did
not sanction the resolutions and a
further investigation was to be held
Wednesday morning. Further Inquiry
.brought the information that at the
.hearing Wednesday morning it was
agreed that the resolutions, which
severely condemned the management
of the Raton team, had been rescind-
ed and' that the blame was fixed upon
all the members of the team and Prof-Hoensh-
as well as on the manager.
It was found that all members of the
team knew that it, was the intention
to play unfair men and that Prof.
Hoenshel had certified to the eligi-
bility of one player who had left
school three weeks before. Then it
was determined to withdraw the reso-
lutions making a scspe goat of the
manager. That, as The Optic under-
stands It, as a result of telephone In-
quiry made in Raton today, Is the
present status of th case. (
The resolutions say that In so far
as Is possible the Raton high school
will rectify the wrong done to the Las
V(rhs high school and that the school
will not stand for anything that Is
not clean and honorable In school ath-
letics. That part of the resolutions
elands and The Optic takes : much
pleasure in commending this action
fin the part of the school. The part of
the rr solution which lays "all the
blame on the manager is withdrawn
and instead the manager, the mem-
bers of the team and the professor are
heM to be guilty of wrong.
It is likely that the unfortunate
will result to the betterment
of school athletics in the territory.
iTnitpr all the circumstances n is
probably better that no game between
Raton and Las Vegas was played and j
that the Raton school has been forced
wad unfair and they declared their
willingness to play an Independent
game If they could leave their team as
it was. There was no Idea at that
time of any game that would be rep
resentative of the high, schools.
However in view of the clrcum
stances that have followed, It Is, doubt
less, better that no game was played
It should be said that the Raton
high school has offered to reimburse
the Las Vegas high school for ex
penses , Incurred and also that it
anxious to arrange for a Thanksgiving
game at katon. They will guarantee
that if the challenge Is accepted there
will be no further ground for com
plaint on the score of unfairness.
EVACUATION DAY OBSERVED
IN NEW YORK
New York, November 25. Evaon
tlon day,: the anniversary of that No
vember 25, 1783, when Washington
marched from Harlem Into New York
just before the city was evacuated b.v
the British, was observed to-da- As
usual the flag' on the Battery , ' pol
was run up and there was a parade of
the Old Guard.
TURKEYS CHEAP
ER THIS YEAR
Chicago, 111., November 25. Thanks
to the plentiful supply from town.
Kansas, Minnesota and other states
turkeys are cheaper this year than
they, were last Thanksgiving. Last
fyear they retailed at 30 cents a pound
but this year they may be bought at
25 cents a pound. But while the
prices of the celebrant viands of the
occasion have dropped a notch or two.
the adjunct necessities have mount-
ed upward at an alarming rate. So
that ThaMstfJting Day this' year five
promise of bfng anything but an oc
casion for giving thanks on the part
of the small householder,, the man
who works for a living or. the mode-
rately poor, to say nothing of those
extremely poor who are accustomed to
dine at the soup kitchens.
AWFUL DEED.
Des Moines, Iowa,, November 26.
.William. S. Mc Williams, aged 30, Is
under arrest, accused of killing his
wife, four sons and one daughter, near
Independence, Iowa. His neighbors
declare he has acted peculiarly since
suffering sunstroke two years ago.
McWilliams maintains hi innocence.
TOM LAWSON CLAIMS
, CONTROw OF TWO COMPANIES.
Boston, November 26. Thomas W.
Lawson last night said he had receiv
ed so many proxies that his control of
both the New York Life and Mutual
Life were absolute. He gives no fig
ures o the proxies received.'
RUN STOPPED.
Keokuk. Iowa. November 26. The
run which which began yesterday on
State Central Savings Bank stopped
this morning almost entirely, after the
arrival of four wagon loads of silver
dolars from Chicago and St. Louis,
The wagons backed to the door of the
hnnk and half a million dollars was
carried into the bank and piled up In
sight of the people.
CONDITION GRAVE.
Chicago. November 26. The physi
cians of Marshall Field, Jr.. issued a
bulletin" this morning in which they
declared that his general condition
. , i -
as iar as the .wounri is concerned,
good, but that paralysis of the bowels
and lower limbs, due, to injury of the
spinal' cord, "makes the prognosis
grave."
AMERICA WILL ACKNOWLEOKE
.... JAPAN IN KOREA.
Tokio, November 26. The newsthat
the American legation will tie wun-draw- n
from Seoul by virtue of the
new Jaianese-Korea- n convention has
been receiven wun great fansnnnn
here, where the unvarying friendship
of America is highly appreciated.
Test! to That Black Canfesicdthe Crime to
they had stolent, July 28,. and repaired
to jthe Logau, while John Black, who
resembles hid tirother, ' remained lu
Denver for the purpose of trying to
eCellsj) an alibi if bis brother should
be arrested after getting away. The
defense claims that the three men
were at the Sunnyslde mine two days
before the robbery.
Yesterday afternoon Dee Butler,
iwo was in prison wun tne uiacKS
and Murphy In the Chickasba jail
wore that Jim Black bad confessed
tS crime to him. on cross examina
tion witness admitted that bis occu-
pation bad been that of a. horse thief
for a number of years, that he Jud
gotten away with a number of horaes,
that he had not been tried on the In
qhickasba Jail. , ' .
The prosecution believes 'that Tom
Boawell, who was also In Jail at Chick- -
asba, was also concerned In the rob--
bery 0f tne train. The strongest part
0f the evidence of the prosecution is
the identification by the express mes.
Black and Murpby being at her bouse
in; Dalhart a short time before the
' The evidence that he men left
the Sunnyslde mine July . 28 has been
contradicted by several witnesses. Mr.
Thomas for" the defense. testifier,
thfct the two Blacks and John Man
ware at the Sunnyslde mine the
morning of July 30. fit produced hla
books to show that t'.ey worked July
Y pd said that be bal paid themfaff the foflowthg lnorn:J?.
FURNISHES
"I hadn't been in El Paso for ten
years and I could not believe the evi-
dence of my own eyes when I drove
over the city. The growth seems
miraculous. Ef Paso Is now as fine
a city of 25,000 Inhabitants as can
be found in the nation. It has big
business blocks, handsome residences,
thriving Industries and a united, pro-
gressive and contented people who
are prospering financially. .
"I found a well defined' sentiment
in El Paso that Las Vegas was the
next city of the southwest to make
rapid advancement The people there
are interested in our sanitarium, in
the Phelps-Dodg- e railroad, which
they are confident will be built, In
the proposed reservoir, snd they have
heard of the manner In which we are
now advertising the city. More than
one man said to me: 1 hav been
watching Las Vegas with a view to
investments and just as soon as you
get some of your projects beyond the
doubtful stage, you will see me up
there to spend some money.'
i "I have observed with the greatest
satisfaction the growth In this city
of a progressive, united earnest Las
Vegas spirit It means great things
for the city. El Paso's example Is an
encouragement to us to keep on boost
Ing. As It lias gotten things by going
after them, so we, can. We have the
climate, the natural advantages and
now our people are united as never
before upon an enthusiastic program
which has for its object the advance
ment of Las Vegas and all her Inter
ests. Ry nil means l- us keep ou
boosting. Our outlook was never be
fore so rosy, and we never before had
as much Las Vegas spirit."
HAMMOND IN ARIZONA.
Albany, November 2. Evidence
has developed through an intercepted
message Indicating that John Ham-man- d
U in Tucson, Ariz. Hammand
Is twenty-fou- r years old. a carpenter,
wanted In connection with the murder
of his wife,' whose
decomposing body was found tied with
a clothes line and covered with chlo-
ride of lime in an old trunk In their
fiat here Thursfar. Detectives have
ben ordered to Arizona.;
ad Mrs. L. L Scott of San Francisco, t (or the purpOBe of waiting 'a naval
who were with Mrs. Harrison, recely- - deroaj,stration against Turkey In sup-e- dInternal Injuries. Mrs. Harrison wrtt the demands of tbe powers for
was formerly Miss Mary Crocker, flMnilal Contn of Macedonia, sailed
daughter of Charles Crocker of San at noon to-da- y under sealed orders.
I
ii
.1
4
E, H. Pierce, who spent several
days this week in El Paso, baV a
good story to tell of that city.
' Six years ago," said the gentleman,
El Paso was divided against itself.
Different factions pulled hither and
thither and those who had - the ' ad
vancement of the city at heart re
gretted the lack of spirit of business
men. In those days it used to be said
In El Paso, 'If our business men only
bad the Albuquerque spirit tbe city
would do much better.'
"But five or six years ago the people
of the city buried their differences,
got together in a chamber of com
merce maintained on the same lines
as our Commercial club, and began to
pull mightily tor El Paso. The watch
word became, If there is anything
the city 'wants let us go after it
And the citizens through their cham
ber of commerce, began going after
many enterprises. And when they
went after them they usually got
them.
'El Paxo sent her Quien Sabe club
and her musical organizations to great
national conventions and they landed
thesfeonventlons for El Pbbo. They
sent' nutter advertising the climatic
and business advantages of the Pass
City to the ends of the earth. They
Interested people of capital and in- -
dlicelTfhem to Invest in El Paso. They
Induced the building of railroads and
hotels and smelters. They built hun
dreds of homes for those who wished
to take advantage of the climate. In
wo years from tin? time the earnest
effort for the upbuilding of El Paso
began city "property had trebled in
valtio and In lews than four years it
had more thnn doubled in lz -
ACK0WLEDGE5 JAPAN.
Washington, November 20. Secre- -
ary Root hns Informed the Japanese
government that he will hereafter con-
duct affairs relating to Korea through
the Japanese legation here. Mr. Mor-
gan, minister to Seoul, will be with-
drawn, but consulates in Korea will
be maintained there wltnout change
their exequaturs. It si the inten- -
Ion of the state department to pro- -
ids another diplomatic iost for Mor
gan.
clothes, use Red Cross Hag niue.'
Francisco. Mr. Scott and wife and C
R. Crocker of New Haven, were also
injured. The accident was due to the
breaking of the steering gear while
the automobile was travelling at a
rapid rate." ... ' '
PANIC IN SEVASTOPOL
AS RESULT OF MUTINY.
Sevastopol, November 2C Sailors
of this port and the Brest regiment
have mutined and joined the work
men, who are holding a meeting unuer
red flags. The city is In a state of
panic.
Several more good attractions have
been added to the list of "Events at
the Duncan." chief of which is Murray
& Mack, in "Around the Town." The
coming of this laughable comedy will
be hailed with delight by the lovers
of that famous Irish duet. The stars
will appear In this play as O'Brien
and Sweeney.
F. O. Blood this afternoon received
a letter from Conductor West that
Kveret was practically out of danger
and that he and his daughter would
start for home in a day or two If no
change for the worse took place.
Julius Erlckson, who came to this
city on Tuesday November 14th, to
regain his health, passed away last
night at ten o'clock at the Ladles
home from tnbcrculosis His sister
has been communicated with and the
remains wlil be shipped back to his
home. . . "
)
INTERESTING TALK
FOR YOUNG LADIES
in 1 1Herpicide Frodvices Marvelous Result
U worn the travelling aklrt wlih a
fresh while linen waist with a four-in-han- d
tie to match or blend with the
prevailing color, held In pluce with a
prftiy stick pin of steel or silver In
some unusual design. 11 the belt
buckle be of the same character, and
let the hand be clear of rings, unless
it be the one that cannot be re
removed.
For the dress between luncheon and
dinner nothing is more prettier or
more suitable than the India foulards.
Dull blues, reds or greens are at-
tractive, wltn all the odd touches an
ingenious dressmaker knows how to
give. .
This young friend of mine took with
her a dull light blue made with a,
skirt having a shirred yoke of the
silk, and on this Just below the hips
New York November :6.Tbl l
lettter to young ladles not so very
young, but young enough not to have
been honored with too great respon-
sibilities In life, yet of an age when
they are of a good deal of Importance
to themselves, and with certain oiir-(unities- ,
pleasant opportunities, for
usefulness both at boms aud abroad.
For convenience I ahall individual-
ise and suppose such a young lady
In my own circle of acquaintance. She
la attractive and moat well-bred- , Intel-
ligent nd refined young women are
not remarkable In any way. Remark-
able people are usually more or leu
tlreeome and dUappolnUng. .
The young lady 1 have In mlud baa
been invited to spend a few day with
evra other young people at the
home of wealthy friend.
There muat be a dres for morning
and for walking, a pretty afternoon
gown, and an evening dress. And yet
after all It la not bo much a quern Ion
of what the ahall take with her, as
that she ahall not take.
The first thing to be considered la
the impression made at arrival. It
will be by no meana a good one if
accompanied by an Immense trunk.
Take a little baRguge aa possible,
for no hostess, Jet her be ever ao good-n- a
ured, can provide atorage room for
an elaborate wardrobe If her house la
filled with guests. Give the Idea that
something In the way of clothe baa
been left at home.
80. having aa a starting point a
amall travelling trunk, my young
friend lays out what will Juitt fill
t, and the packing begin. Of courae
aoroe apace la saved by the dress ahe
was shirred at the belt line In three
tiny ruffles on the hem. The waUt
was shirred at the belt lline lu three
or four close rows, with two rows
of shirring across the bust. A yoke
of the silk was cut to show a dainty
silk muslin guiniye and the sleeves
rrrroK4wrt29 tia fowKawtei hits rtiui
Fflewlbro's Bflerpiiciide
Mho origin! remedy ihsvt kills ih dandruff farm,"
The Herpiolde Company
Detroit, Mich.
I am sending you my pbothograph to show what Newbro's
llsrplclde has done for me. Since I first tested It tborougly
on my own hair, I have used It exclusively in giving scalp
treatments, with wonderful gpocess. I would not think of
trying to get along without It
Yours sincerely,
Hair and scalp specialist, MRS. ANNA CONNOR.
No. 2807 Archer Ave. Chicago, Illinois.
The natural beauty . and abundance of this lady's hair is striking
illustration of what Herpicide will accomplish, and this is only one
of the thousands of letters that the Herpicide Company have on file
from people all over the world who are pleased to tell of the marvelous
results obtained by the use of Herpicide.
Ths Only Positive Safeguard Against BsJdns la lhs Vast of
NEWBRO'S HEUPICIDIS
known throughout the world as "the original remedy that kills the
dandruff germ." .Herpicide is anew, scientific nonirritant germicide
and prophylactic for the scalp and positevely cures dandruff, stops
falling hair and prevents baldness. No one wants to lose their hair
and it is a mighty serious matter to contemplate. Well, why trifle
with unknown or so-call- ed Hair-Growe- rs, when you are absolutely
guranteed that Herpicide will not only save what hair you have, but
will restore it to its natural luxuriance. It is the dandruff germ,
which infests the scalp, that causes the hair to fall out. Herpicide
will eradicate this microbic disease of the scalp and protect it against
on, and your hair will then grow as nature intended. NEW-
BRO'S HERPICIDE has reached the pinnacle of fame as a hair pre
were shirred at the elbow where they
were finished with tiny ruffles. The
sleeve of the buimpe ran to the waist
and well over the bund. A nurrow
bluck ribbon bep; with a rosette gave
a bit of character to the simple dress.
Added to the above list waa a pret-
ty kimona, or loose, rest-dres- a of some
gayly flowered, Inexpensive material.
This out (It with the necessary lingerie
filled the trunk quite full enough, and i " feuI know this simple, Inexpensive ward-robe was the beglunlng of the pretti-
est romance In the world.
ESTELLE.
BOLD THIEVES
IN DEMING
wearg on wie juurury, iuh ""
should be something In wool of courae,
made with a clearthe ground circu-
lar aklrt, fitting clone around the hlpa
and flaring below. The cloae fit can
be made by rgeans of amall lengthwise
tucka, of If for a slender person, the
tucks may go around, though not ao
easily Sited. The neceaaary flare can
bn the fullneaa made by the stopping
Mrs. Ansa Cosmos, 1807 Archer Ave. Cbtcsao, 111.A daring robbery, the work of
tramps, with which, despite the vigil-
ance of the officers, the town la in
paration and enjoys a distinction strictly its own. As a Hair
DANDRUFF IS AN ACTUAL DECEASE
and a very serious one, for it leads sooner or later
to chronic baldness, which is Incurable the disease
must be treated in a thoughtful, persistent and sciof the lengthwise tucks, or may be a Dressing Herpicide
is truly exquisite on account of its
dainty and refreshing odor which is characteristic
it beautifies the hair and leaves it soft, glossy, light and
fluffy it contains no oil, grease or sedimentary substan-
ce neither does it stainnor dye the hair.
Stops Itching of the Scalp Almost Instantly.
sort of French flounce put on under
and hidden by the last round tuck.
No trimming Is liked on these circu-
lar skirts, unless it be a finish of
tltchln around the bottom of the
entific manner. The dandruff
germ munt be destroyed and
kept out of the scalp with NEW-
BRO'S HERPICIDE, because it
is the only remedy that will act-
ually kill the dandruff germ.
hem. The shirt waist to be worn
with this must be of the same ahade
kb th aklrt. whe'ther of silk or wool. Dattroy tho oaumo you rvmovo tho offootThe Jacket, if an Eton, will be made
of course of the skirt material, wltb At Drug Stores SI 00. Sand lOo In Stamps for S&mple to Herpicide Co., Dept. L., Detroit. Mich.
velvet collar and cuffs. If a three- -
quarters coat it may be of beaver Ed. G. MUR.PHEY.
Special Agent.A&aKiyBalr,
cloth, and Is best In dark Drown or
blue, according to the shade of the
dress. For the hat, let it be a broad-
brim fine felt with velvet band and
loons and an odd cut buckle.
J
It the trunk put a large pink or
THIS DATE IN ISTORY
fested, occurred at the Pelgrem
Strong sanitarium now in course of
construction about four miles north-
west of town, and during the absence
of Drs. Pelgrem and Strong In El
Paso.
The theft was committed some time
between Friday noon and 3 p. in. and
was discovered by Mrs. Pelgrem and
a young man from Maine, who Is
employed there, upon .their return
from town. The boarded-tt- p tent,
used, as a house, had been broken
open. Among the nilsslng articles
were a 30-4- 0 rifle, belt and cartridges,
hunting knife, a gold and sliver
watch, some rings and other pieces of
jewelry, all the property of the) young
man.
Mrs. Pelgrem at once started alone
for town and when she reached the
A. T. A 8. F. bridge, which la In a
cut, two men, undoubtedly aome of
the party who had committed the rob-
bery, stepped out and demanded that
Bhe surrender her horse, saying they
needed it worse than she did. Fortun-
ately Mrs. Pelgrero bad a revolver,
knows how to use it, and succeeded in
frightening., them away.
Officers were at once notified and
were soon on the trail. It was learned
that the men had boarded a freight
train at the round house, foolishly
giving the grakeman the rifle for their
fare, which he. Immediately upon
hearing of the theft, turned over to
the officers here. Sheriff Stephens
took the first train west, but returned
Sunday, having been unable to find
any trace of the men after leaving
Lordsburg. Mrs. Pelgrem is positive
she can identify the men who held
her up. Silver City Independent
November 25.
1542 English defeated Scotch at
battle-o-f Sol way Moss. , ; 5UV1547 Henry II. of France lorbta JVprinting any book relating to Holy
Scriptures.
1615 Marriage of Louis III. of PIqzq, SeoSSa QMoFrance with Anne of Austria.
1748 Isaac Warts died.
1783 British troops troops evacuat
ed New York City. TheSeason is now ripe for Wariiier Underwear,
white rose with natural looking leaves
and stem, of If the owner of a really
god plume In black or even whitetalfe that. Tnus the travelling hat at
a touch can be made Into an evenlpg
hau and half the trunk room saved.
We shall suppose our young friend
reaches her destination in the after-noo- n
rather late. She will Join the
rest at the five o'clock tea table in
her travelling 4resa rather than to
keep any one waiting for a change.
After the tea and the greetings comes
the opportunity for a refreshing toil-
et. XTnless a dinner with outside
guests Is arranged, this first dressing
had better be rather modest.
Probably a maid has taken the
keys, and the guest finds all her lit-
tle belongings arranged and -- ready.
A pretty dress for' this first dinner
is a nun's veiling In some delicate
shade. But a plain white Is really the
most useful. Again the full circular
skirt, with a waist cut with a square
neck or open work round yoke, never
or (minted for a young lady.
The flchu effect belongs to the middle-aged- ,
and elderly the sleeves to the
elbow, or a long cuff matching the
open-wor- k yoke.- - A fancy girdle of
ribbon In white or colors Is pretty
with this deml-dres- and a tiny fancy
girdle of ribbon on white or colors Is
pretty with this deml-dress- , and a tiny
"perky" bow of the same In the hair
gives a plenslng i touch to the whole
"toilette.
After breakfaRt the next mornM
1795 King Stanislaus of Poland de-
posed by 'Catherine of Russia.
1816 Philadelphia theatre lighted
with gas, first in this country.
' 1855 Revolution at Montevldlo.
1894. Five villages in Sicily de-
stroyed by earthquake.
1901 United States landed marines
at Panama to preserve oraer.
1903 Settlement announced of the
great Chicago railroad strike.
Night Gowns and Petticoats.
For a few days we offer some
Special Good Values in Flan-
nelette Wear. Outing Flannel
Gowhs, nicely made and trim-
med, full width.
Gowns worth,$i.lO to $1.50 will be
sold for the small sum of QUOO
SHORTENING OF TIME Women love a ctear, healthy com
plexlon. Pure blood make It. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
ACROSS PLAINS.
Chicago. 111. November 25. The
time between Chicago and Los Ange-
les will be shortened an hour and s
half by the Rock Jsland's "Golden
State Limited." which will be placed SousStomachIn service Tha train willleave this city at 9 o'clock in the
evening, and will arrive at Lot An-
geles at 2:15 p. in. the third dny out.
Ns appetite, less at strength, asi
Ladies Petticoats full length Embroidered flounce worth $1.50
Special ... .... 01-1- 0
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
THE
ness. headache, eonanpanon, bad tnata.
fsnaral debility, sour risings, sad oatarrk
el the stomach are all Sue to indlf Hea.
Kodol oarea Indigestion. This new disss
try represents ths natural Jutcea of digs
Bon as they exist In s healthy stomach,
Mmblned with the trestest known tr.nle
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys
pepala Cure does not only curs IndlgesUoa
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomsch troubles by clesrulnf,
purifying, awsotentnf end strengthening
ths mucous membrsnea lining the stomach.
Mf. S. S. Pill of RMintwoo. W. Ve.. ewe
"1 ;r:Vd with ocur Itomich for Mnr w,
Kodol eurd me end . re rr wwrg N fei aillk
Kodol Digests Whet You Est
lottlieenjy. Si CO 5W hokMrt IH ttti.tlh. trtel!. trh iellifor SO fMi.Votered kttO, Oewirr a CO.. OHtOAOfe
For sale nt Center Mx k Depot drug
slore and Winters Drug Co.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Gowns with fancy yoke plain
an assorted colors worth $1.65
and $2.00 at this special
price . 0148
Ladies Short Petticoats, Hem"
stitched Ruffels, in plain and fan-
cy colors worth 65c and 85c
Special . . . . . . . 50c
A full line of .childrens' and
Misses Gowns in all Colors at
extreemly low prices
Long and short Kimonas at any
price.
Ladies' all; wool Sweaters which
are warm" and ccmfortable m
plain and 'I fancy colors now
shown in fOUR CLOAK DE-PARTME- NT
Gowns with Embroidered yokes
extra heavy outing worth $2.2o
and $2.50 for . . . . OU 70
OF MlI
.
Half-Hos- e
are the
llest
We hare a
full line in
all weights
any eolor.
PRICE
Lis Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, 6th St.
Ms Santal-Pepc- hi CapsdaJEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
E. 0. RAYNOLDS, Caih.tr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ait t Cosir 13
A POSITIVE CURE
FnrtnlHfmMlPti ott'itrn. J
tn T.t1i!?nl l"ir!w I4
im. NOCUBtftjreV. I'ureefilMy no t !out o .onarrhnx
or.) eJlrrt. no u t(f of h"
..n iKBiiini. Altolri'Ixrmlm. t, it tr rtrTfirI'r't II m. or t mtli
!. Ii.ns.1 neee.BL;a
A genera) banking bnslnes transacted.
Interest palu on time deposits. PAIRTHE SAHTAL-PEPSmC- ft
ItoiMaetetM OkkaIssues Domeatlo and Foreign Exchange.
Sold by O. O. Schaeffer.
S.VrVHPAY. NOVKMHFm 25. 19(3 US VEQAS DAILY OPTIC t
"""""JR. L RICHMOND'SCt&sh Grocery Las Vegas Iron WorksFoundry & Machine ShopsCLASSIFIED ADVERTISIflQAdvertisements in this column will
be charged for at the rate of 5 cents
no uusmy atoro
Fall Suit and mCor. Twelfth and National sti.
ee Ovarooataper line per insertion or 20 cents perline per week. Count six wordt to
the line. To insure in sertion in class
ficd column . ds must be in the r.om
Union (jiiHolliio I'njxlnes tliMont lNlrablu rower.
Stover tluHvltuu Kiiiritif fur
Jtuuiilnir lrliitluir I'r ,
Urimllujr Mills, IMimpliiir Out-Ill- s,
Wood Sawlaif, lllec-trl-
Light riautN, Lu.mlrlt.
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
RAILROAD NEWS
, ,, t
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen In
Favor of Drastic Legislation to Pre
vent Crime of Trainwrecking
"Wt ho)L lo bo able to secure some These pluns will call for th evvvA n
hwi of khih'I'uI legislation to prevent of an uddltion fifty b nlxry t wnlcli
continual wrecking of truliiH by fiend- - j Is. to bo built us an ell on tlu isortth-Is- h
pcrsnnM who plure obstruction on cast tnd of the present bulMliic and It
the l racks and In such a way that It In will conform with ;le atcIU'ccttirnl
of insertion.
aw to oca
The guaranteed klm ami hacked
by i.lie famous "M Jt U" label.
Mail Order Department.
MULLEN & BLUETT
CLOTHING CO.
Folatoes, 12 lb, for 2ic.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon,
tiugiir, 15 lbs for fl.
French Red Kidney Ileum, 2 can
for 2"x
Two pound can coitoline for 25a.
P. V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c,
per half gallon 75c, per gallon 9 1 .50.
We are open every night In the week
until g o'clock and ou Saturday night
until 10 o'clock. ....
WANTED.
W'ANTElv A first class salesman
for the southwestern states. Address J. C. ADLON. Prop.this paper, giving references and sal
ary. 1114(1
impossible to prevent accldentH." said . features of the latter
WANTED Manager for new branch
of our business here in Las Vegan.
Write promptly, with references, the
First and Spring Streets
LOS ANGELES. CAL.
Largest Dealers It) Meu's ami
Uoy Clothlntr.FurnUhiiig Good
and Hats.
For SI) lUli Dressmaking
Call ou
Mm. A. W. IIADLKV,
303 Uth Street.
I'irioKB Yr Ktprrlrno In :trn Clttot
1'upular I'rlcoe. Saturat-tli- UmtraatMd.
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati,
0. MitUr, of Parsons, Kana., third vice
jsrntji! master of the Drotherhood of
1 oronioUve Firemen, at the Hotel
In Kansas City. " I believe that
I hi devilish business' Is on the
I can't tell you why It la so
He says that strawberries ure on his
dally bill or fare.
The men In the shops say there
never was tmch a rush of business
on the Santa Fe. An engine does not
tome Into the round house before it
Santa Fe Engint In Detp Water,
A Santa Fe freight locomotive went
through wharf No. 1 at Redondo, Cal.,
at ubout 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
100 feet from the shore, and Is burled
Ohio. U.138
"
WANTED Atlm'limie7 Rood
nurse, permanent position; also a girl
for general house work. 9lMit our figures seem to show that the In forty feet of water. Fireman E. C.
cuuiiirnr io duck oui again ana WANTED Olrl to Help with gen- -Banks was carried to the bottom with
the engine. Tne engineer escaped by CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
millibar of accidents traceable to such
taw 1h gaining. Now we face the mere is a train watting in tho yards ; (raj housework Apply 1005 Sixth
11.1i1pwful tiroiiof.lt Ion that wo are loalnir Jumping. A Mrs. Goodrich, who was street.as rasi as an engine is repaired. There
are hardly any engines In the round
house, nearly all or them being on
the road ,and two switch euglues are
WANTED Man or woman for cook
t.n an nvuage of two mm a day for finning on the wharf, went down with
vcry ilny in the year from accident the whaif timbers, but wuh rescued
r Naturally we should look to uninjured. It Is thought that Mon
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
0. L OIBOOtV. Pm.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN A
LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSESand general house work. Apply here,
.
11-8- 5now kept busy handling the cars ln'ltr nnsons for this, and should seek. day'8 storm had weakened the piling
WANTED A rirst class salesman; Lincoln Avenu Othe yards, where formerly only onewan required.
under the wharf which Is the one upon
which the Santa Fe runs out all Its
tr1 gH any remedy possible.
"Now, It Is enough to ak a man must speak Spanish and English flu Boarding for Horses by Da? or Month.
ently. Apply at this office. 11-8- 4to o'i'o an engine assuming the freight to boats loading and
unload-d':r,'-
which naturally comes to hlm.',nK t Redondo. The crash came un-T- l'
wrrk of fie elements is going to expectedl.v. An effort Is oelng made WANTED Position as stenograph
"Neglect colas n,ake fat (rave
gards." Dr. Wood's No-w- ay Pins
Syrup helps men and women o nap-
py, viponua old age.
er or office clerk. Address F. Mto raise the engine in order to recover
the body of Fireman Hanks. 81G Columbia ave. 11-10- 8
,
WANTED Girl fw-ener- nl house-worl- c
Call on Mrs. Frank Springer,BELEN ROBBERY
925 Sixth street. ll llo
Train Crew Arrested.
On arrival of the Southern Pacific
train No. 9 at Crowley. La., from New
Orleans Saturday tne entire train crew
was placed under arrest by Chief of
FOR SALE.
Another bold safe robbery has oe-- ;
FOIi SALE One base burner; incuired In Belen, and agaiu the officers.Police J.M.Lyons and Officer Burleigh
iii)e it km at many accidents. But
when It comes to sot te scalawag plac-i- i
" a He "n the rails in the
.night,
with the remit. that an engine turns
ovrr, It is enough to 'work tis up.'
N-fi- every time this sort of an ac-
cident occurs a locomotive turn over
p. man Is badly hurt or killed.
Throughout the west, as well as else-
where, this filing Is golns on. For
down in Texas Just the other
t'ay. n firvman went on nis engine.
His wfe accompanied him to tils work,
l ii'llni;- him good bye as soon as the
train left. An hour later his engine
turned over, bccjiu?e fome fiend had
placed some irons on the rails. The
quire ",2 Fourth street.acting upon telephone request of the i report n one arrested, not even a sus- -
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St, Louis Fast Mail.
Two Fast Daily Trains to U
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via
El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
Rayne town authorities, who claimed FOR SALE CHEAP Ladies' 11. It.
ticket to Kansas City. 511 Ninth
street 11-- '15
FOR SALE CHEAP Ladies' ticket
peci, aitnougn siientr uaca Das a
posse of deputies out scouring the
country thereabouts for the robbers,
Wednesday night after A. C. Cox
had closed his "Cut-off- saloon, after
a good day's trade, and had turned In
for the evening, some one broke into
the place and was soon master of the
situation. The robber or robbers, blew
that the Fayne law regulating speed
of trains through the city limits at
six miles per hour was violated by
this train. Superintendent E. E.
Shackelford, at Lafayette, was com-
municated with and demanded the re-
lease of the crew because of. No. 9
to Wichita, Kans. 812 Douglas ave.
11121
FOR SALE OR KENT A full setfireman was killed and at. last reports
of Planing Mill Machinery: inonlre
open the small safe with a stick of 0f Mrs. S. A. Clements, 920 Galllnas
dynamite and took therebrom about 11-9- 5ave.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy, harness
the engineer was so low that It was being a man train, cniei i.jons ae-n-
believed he could live. ceded to the demand and the train was
,
.permitted to leave after an hour's de-Fre- e
Travel in Texas. lay.
The final rsKn of the railroad com- -
mission of Texas, issued last week.' Cutting Down Schedule.
Ehows that 0.37,43:1,015 passenger miles Tho big railroad systems of the
of transportation was paid for and country are just now putting special
99.994,187 miles were traveled on pai- - emphasis on the shortening of time
ses. or 13.45 per cent of the total between the great cities which they
mileage. The commission states that connect,...realizing
not only the fact
1 - OB A
and saddle, prlce $G5.U0. - Address,
Stephen A. Douglas, Murphcy's Drug
store. 11-7- 6
New Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Past Time,
Convenient Schedules.
$400 In cash, and several hundred
dollars in checks, issued by the p
Construction company, and
which had been cashed by Mr. Cox
during the day.
When the saloon was opened early
In the morning for business, the safe
presented the appearance of having
been attacked by a cyclone, and Its
FOR SALE Furniture for . four
room house. 829 Eighth Street. 11-ll-
FOR SALE 900 acres of the Mora
grant, located at Loma Parda. MoraIt believes the proportion of free that time Js money, dui mai in hlcu-
-
travel was greater than shown, based ing any economy In this direction for contents, except the money and the county, New Mexico, south of the
Mora river. A few acres In alfalfa, ir
rigable, north of the Mora river, join
ing the above land. Address Louis
Deutschmann, 817 Seventh street. 11-- 7
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent
. GARNETT KING, General Agent .
V, R. STILES, General Passenger Agent,
E.P. & S, W. System, El Paso, Texas
on the lateness of inaugurating re- - their patrons they are doing a great cnecKS were scattered over the noor.
ports on such matters, and admission service. The Illinois Central la one A telephone message was sent at
of conductors that when traffic is of the latest roads to make a record once to Shertrf Baca at Los Lunas,
heavy they do not take time to make in this direction. The through pas-- : and he instructed his deputy at Beien
memorandum of passes used on senger trains of this system between j to summon a posse, and go in pursuit
trains. The free travel Is classified Chicago and St. Paul. Minneapolis, 0f th' robbers. The posse1 divided jn.
as follows: Employes of other roads, Sioux City and Omaha, have cut fifty j to squads and started off in opposite
19C65 911 miles; employes of the com- - minutes out of the time of the limited j directions, but no arrests have been
" t
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
with electric light, steam heat andnnnv R4 35.1 miles: newsnaner ad- - between Chicago and Minneapolis ana made.
bath. Call at Lehman's Bakery. 11-13- 0vertlslng, 8.234,846 miles; public off!- - St. "Paul, and while thirty-fiv-
e min
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
utes have been cut oir tne running
time between Chicago and Omaha.
FOR RENT Three room furnished
house. Innuirp at.Modl Restum-ant- .
cials, clerks, etc., 7,049.5(13 miles;
other persons, 10,170,516 miles; un-
classified 7,800 miles. stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric Ranroad avenuc. n.131
OH relieves the pain instantly. Never,RAILROAD NOTES.
Helper Keys Is better today. I SANTA FE HHTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM 1FOR RENT Furnished rooms, allsafe without itSanta Fe's Loss Two Million Dollars. modern conveniences; no sick people,
910 Fourth street. 11-13- 3forEngineer Lynch has reported
duty.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAYLOST.
O. W. McCoy, of Azter, .returned
Wednesday from Silvert jn, whra hn
sold his hogs. He says the Silveroon
merchants are clamoring for vegeta-
bles and that four or five lirge mills
are In course of construction up
there.
LOST Gold horseshoe pin, with
diamond settings, between Tooker's
'Meals at all hours. Chili con came,
10c. Railroadmen's Rest. 11-10- 3
studio and court house. Finder piease
Floods on the Santa Fe main line!
last year in Arizona and New Mexico
cost the company $2,000,000. Nine
thousand five hundred and fift,v-one- (
feet of bridges, thirty-fiv- e and one-h- alf
miles of track and I,0!i0.0ti0 cubic
yards of. embankment were carried j
away, and the fine stone . station at
Trinidad was demolished. These fig-Hre- s
are given in annual report of
President E. P. Ripley. The report
also- sdioV8 that the company owns 52
per cent of the outstanding s;ocl; of
return to room 42; 1ji Pension and
receive liberal reward. 4
Connecting with the E. P. fc N. E. and Ohloajjo, Rtck Island
and Paotflo H R. Shortest line out of Santa i'e orNew Mexico, to OMoaio, Kansas Oity
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the '
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
f We have portable ohutes for loading sheep )at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at Wil- -( lard, Estancia. Stanley and Santo Pe. Jt j
Engine Inspector Angell, who has
been working nights for some time,
will return to day work on the first
of Ftctniber. and 'Charley Bates will
do the night trick.
No Poison n unamberlain's Cough
9
I
i
"The Marriage of Kitty."
When "Th? Marriage of Kitty"
came to the Marquam Grand- - seven
months ago, it was voted one of the
Remedy.
From Napleiv New Zealand, Herald
Even the oldest of the local railroad , most delightful farces of the seasonthe Grand Canyon railway and is Joint Two years ago the Pharmacy Board
owner with the Southern Pacific of men say they never saw Mich a nish jt returned last night and pleased o New South w'alcs, Australia, had Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and tho southwest. The
only flrst-olas- s route to California via Santa Fe Central, Eljust as well as on the former occamiles of red ball freight as thr.j is jt;ctthe Sunset railway, thlrty-thre- t
long. now. Even empty coai car arc ruii-e-
through like fruit specials. TIME CARD
sion. A1 hough this Is the second visit
of the show under Jules Murry's man-
agement, the company is aa Rood is
before, yet but two of the first com-
pany, Franklin Hall, the godfather,
and Ceorge Mllo Beldon, are retain- -
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Paotflo.
No 1 makes olose
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold
en ntate Limited, No.
Annex for Santa Fe's Topeka Office.
mans are being worked out by the
officials of the Atchison. Ton?ka &
J. A. McDonald, who recently fin
ished a subcontract on the Santa Fe
Santa Fe located In Topeka for the cutoff, has left for southern Arizona
an analysis made of all the cough
medicines that were sold In that mar-
ket. Out of the entire list they found
only one that they declared was en-
tirely free from all poisons. This ex-
ception was Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, made by the Chamberlain
Medicine company, Des Moines, la., if.
S. A. The absence of all narcoths
makes this remedy the safest and best
that can be had; and it is with a feel-
ing of security that any mother can
crfva ft fn hor llttl- nnaa fhnrnhftn
Leave Daily Arrive Daily
NO. I Station NO. 2
10 p m ...SA.NTA FR. 4:80 p. m
8:30 p. in...., KBN.NRDT.. . 3:tu p. m
5 p. m .MORI ARTY ....1:20 p. m
Tb:top m -- swiapiLIA ( " i ia. in
8:)" p. m .. TORRANOE ....... 1 9: m
V 8top for tnmln.
erection of a large annex to the pres-tni,er- e e has a contract on a new led. Alice Johnson has succeeded Det-
ent office building, says the Topeka roaj being built by the Santa Fe." j la Niven In the tide rol?, and makes
State Journal. These plans are tenta-- j I just as big a hit as the lovable Kitty
tlve for they will have to be passed J Ben Shupp has reunite.! to - as her predecessor, in many respects
on by the executive officials of the querque and resumed his dirlos ftihe is better than Miss Nevln. d
before thev can be put Into exe-- chief clerk to Division Storekeeper though she Is more ,stingy with her
44, east bouud, ou
the Rook Island. No. ,
2 makes close con-
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
I. J. Custer. Mr. Shupp spent quite, songs. Miss Johnson Is far from ie- - r. " . " . . . .
a vacation In the east visiting rela- - mK a stranger to Tortlanders. For v"u" R " 'c akeri tor coughs,Uves at Quincy, III. I considerable time she was with Dan
iFrawley's ttock company, and made "oup and whooping cough.Th'8 for saIe a11 dru- -One of the machinists lias heard frlpmll, ,, and down the coast. Max
fiwii l?av nlhhnns Hon fif Slllierltl- - tMcrwinn tirVrn mma nonr hsMnf? thft R'st3.
cutlon. But the officials or the roaa
here are unanimous that a large ad-
dition to the building Is needed to
properly house the present office
force and In the budget being made
out for next year will be an Item ask- -
ntr fnr fnrtt, thousand dollili'S Or IllOro
f west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library andZ Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wireJ J5 TRY OUR ROUTE.
$ S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
J W, H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Oen'l Manager.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
I J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
tendent Gibbons, of the local Santa Fe whole show before, has a successor
for the new building. If this Item la , shops. The young man, who was for--
,
n Harlson J. Wolfe, aside from a Alvln N. White, Esq., of Silver Cityleft Sunday evening for El Paso with
his daughter, Justine, who will be
placed under the care of a specialist Iallowed there will be little, iieiay
:n j meny macnimsi sua lugm luicmau, nnDit or soeasing ion ruuiuijr a nm,
tartlng work on the new building for Is now running an engine on the Mexl--
, ns his role In every respect and gets
the pwns ana iimniwuMi .i v v.rm.a. u. . y 8 ,a.r . of that nlace. The little one has beenAna mis is,t - -tin nretmrpd now hv w. B. Storcv. likes ms woiK ana tne climate im- - husiness as did ngman. dangerously ill for some months pastJr. chief engineer of the company. I mensely and Is in the best of health, a first-clas- s compliment to Wolfe. El-- i
ii ... ' I sle Balr Is playing the hysterical and
with anemia, and her condition Is con
sldercd extremely grave. s Vcdao Sanitary Co. 22?.-- 'jealous Peruvian widow, Madame defl l Thank Tht Lord!"cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,Ark., "for the relief I got from Buck-ten'- sArnica Salve. It cured my fear-
ful running sores, which nothing else
would heal, and from which I had ml
fercd for five yenrs." It Is a marvel
ous healer for cuts, burns and wounds
Guaranteed by all drngglstsj 2:c.
STOMACH 4
Semlano, and ne, too, is an improve-
ment over the actress who formerly
had It. "The Marriage of Kitty" was
originally a French farce, but It was
rewritten twice before presented on
an American slage. and this process of
expurgation has not. Injured It. The
further the plot advances the better
the entertainment b?Comes. The first
net Is the only one with a tendency
lo drag; but once the curtain goes up
on the second act, there Is nothing
but laughs for the audience. Only a
small company Is required for "The
Msyrlage of Kitty," and Instead of
hiving to rtiy out large funis for a
chorus, the management h:ss ued th?
money in good people for the
Offle at
VOOT
a
LEWIS'
Las Vegas
Phone 169
Colorado
215.
For Vomcn
of til ejoe there is no safer r more reliable rem-
edy than the Bitter. If has ben used by women
all over the world for over 30 years and hun-
dreds of them have te tilled to its goodness. If you
suffer from any ailment peculiar to your sex get
Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
nt once, and lie made well ngnin. It has never been
kr.own to fail In cases of Impoverished Blood,
Monthly Irregularities or
Dizziness, Vomiiing, Oamps Backache-Nervo- us
Headache, Sleeplessness, Cost --
ivnrss, Indigestion, Dyspe ps a or Colds- -
Don't fail to try a bonlw tod v. Delay only makes
a cure ho much ihe Imrder. Your druggist wlllsup-.jjl- v
you with the genuine with our PrlvtStsmp
ver the neck.
Ilia Mine owneri1, who have not alreadydone so, are busy performing nnnnalassessment work on thr lr propt rtles forthe present year.
v
m .. iM"'n Jll w
if III I, !,j parts. "The Marriage of Kitty" can
b recommended to those who want a
Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but tht true merit of Do
Witt's Witch Hacl Salve Is known by
evety one who has used It for boiR
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob:
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good
all.
laugh. Portland Evening Telegram. Thorough SaniCesspools 'and rnnlts Cleaned, Dlslnfe:ied and put In
tarjr condition. We examine cesspools free of charge.If yon wish beautiful, clear, white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue 1
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATruruv. xovn.'innn t '5
Site all Wpiic. A FAMILY REMEDY.
Pe ru na Used In Thousands
of Homes.
IITAtUSHIO 1I7S.
VUBLISHOBV
See our window for bargains In
Watches for Christmas
CHEAPEST CASH PRICES
THE OPTIC COMPANY
A QUESTION OF LAW.
The CliUeu denies that there Ik any
law now in force under which Albu-querri-
uu rent rain the social evil.
The police court records of Albuquer-
que for in tiny years pant show that
prostitution hits been punished there
as a nilhdt iiH'iinor under the vagrancy
law. The records e;f each mouih for
at b'UHt r,o months show a long and
gradually increasing llt of names of
women against each of which appeurs
the entry, "vag. Slu," There are
caxus on record of women whi have
been driven from the city because
fines were assessed In rapid suc-
cession. This didn't happen because,
Enurtd at tkt pottojfivt ui La i'tgu4
M $rronJ-cla- tt mutter. Touport,Jo wotor end Optician,000 Douglas Avo,
JAMES GRAHAM McNAftV. Idltor
't
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
UKMVfcllKU'llV CAKKIKK OH MAIL
IN AltVAM K. PECOS C3 LAS VEGAS
as Alderman Wllkerson so eloquently J
pointed out at I be last council me-ct- -i
Ing. "Albuquerque needed the money."!
LOGANE
u 'VlW .......
One Mont iItirw Miiiitha...
.'A
tuu
it)TM A. j,Ml MonthOn Yr
HUH. the police authorities nave es-
tablished thlr power to drive out
prostitutes when they choose.
And If the law In question were
properly followed, It would drive out
The Weekly Optic.
Oat Yef I.ro
m MobMm 1 09
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all the prostitutes4. The police author
roust have that sower
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Incorporated)
, WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. Hides and Pelts a Specialty
lulu Vega
system.
NpAnd the title la "Haakon VJl."
,
wonder Prince Charles hesitated.
ities, acting of course with the know-
ledge and consent, If not by the direc-
tion of the city council, have turned
the law Into license. The police rtc-ord- s
show that fines are collected.
Dtit the shameful fact Is that the fines
are merely licenses. "Pay 110 a
ruonth.' say the powers that be, "and
you shall be protected (n the prosecu-
tion of your nefarious calling. We
can't maintain our schools, our police
department or our city government
if you don't aolp us out."
We don't believe the city lnany
higher In the moral scale than the
city which is supported on the wages
Isaac Sharp.
TUCUMCARI - ALBUQUERQUE
about the spot where he had slept
Linn well built homes housing us
ii, any families which were support-
ing three thriving towns. What had
I eon a desert given over to Jack ral-bit- s
and sage biui-- was selling us
high-price- farm land
In the lUhl of such transformations
and In view of the number of projects
lying along the Northern Paclfc and
other roads running Into St. Paul the
forecast that within a few years Irri-
gation will add 5uo.O(io Inhabitants to
the population tributary lo St. Paul
Is not over-sanguin- And the value
of this population us a market will belr above the average. Their per
capita wealth, the margin they have
to spend on other than the noceifelUes
ot.llfe, their average producing and
eonnimlng capacity, will be far high-
er than that to be expected of an
equal population located on ordinary
lands or In cities, towns and villages.
Vhe creation of such a population and
stuh a market Is what Irrigation has
elready begun to do for St. Paul, and
It will not bo many years before the
benefits are fully realized If the pres-
ent efficient, Impartial and farslghte--
organization and plan of operation in
the reclamation service Is Jealously
maintained. .
...... o
The cattle raising states of the west
have no fault to find with the treat-
ment, accorded by President Roose-
velt to the delegation fer Massachu-
setts which called to have him fix the
little matter to their liking of having
hides placed on the free list.
n- -
RESOLUTION NO. 102.
In reference to the
grading and improving of Washington
avenue, between Fourth, and Eighth
st.reeir, in the City of Las Vegas. New
Mexico .
Whereas, Hie City Council of the
City of Las Vegas, did ly Resolution
No. J do, .approved the 15th day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1905, ordered the City
Engineer of said city to cross-sectio-
Washington avenue, between Fourth
and Eighth streets, and to make an
estimate of the total cost of grading
said street and estimate the number
of cubic yards of material necessary to
be used in the grading thereof and to
be excavated therefrom; and
.Whereas, the City Engineer of the
City of Las Vegas nas filed his re-
port of said cross-sectionin- g and of
said estimate of tne cost of said work,
etc., so made by him; and
Whereas, fhe City Council of the
City of Las Vegas is of the opinion
that said named street and the por-
tions thereof above entloned should
be graded, and has fixed and hereoy
doeH fix the 13th day of December,
1305.. as the tirna when said City
Council will take definite action In
regard to requiring said wcrk to be
done; .
President RooHCvelt's membership
In two college secret fraternities
teems to. he telling In hU orders to
the cabinet member.
o
England and Prance are reported
well on America's trail In race sui-
cide. Irelund nnd; Germany seem to
be somewhat backward.
-o .... -
Coopo Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
. The ordinance, prohibiting spill Ins
on 'Sidewalks should be rigidly en
forced. A few fines under this ordin--
SirAItP, ofISAAC a lettei from 12i7 I Nt., X. E.,
Washington, I). C, write!
" cen earnestly recommend your
Peruna as an excellent tonic. Its
reputation es a cure tor catarrh Is
firmly established by my friends, who
have been benefited by Its ui-e-, and the
public should know Us great curative
quii.'!tlc3.""ls.iDC Sharp.
Mr. James C'urrle, a prominent mer-
chant of Montreal, Can., writes, from
l!Ki Xotre liBino St., as follows:
" I have ued your Peruna for catarrh
tnd find it sn excellent remedy U't
coughs and colds." James Currle.
If you do notdcrlve prompt and satls-faeto- ry
rewnltn from the use of IVruna,
write at vnee to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
bu pleaded to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.
Addresa Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columhu,0.
iH 11 orrepond-3&c- held confidential,
HO. 56 DOTH PHONES fW. SG
nnce and the nauseous habit will di
appear.
'
" O -- '
Why is it that- - ho many men who
read a newspaper" at their office lay
it on the desk when they flnlKh, while
Jf they are at home they throw It on
the floor. .
o - -
A pretty fair qualification for a
member of the recent board, of engin-
eers of the Iathmnan canal was an
ability to guess what sort of a ditch
the prealdent had decided upon.
o
Monarchs are convenient, no doubt,
in most European states, as Norway's
course indicates; but when the royal
family dies out, as it now is liable to
ty abutting thereon, and as to any
other matter pertaining to said grad-
ing or improvement of said portions
of said streets above mentioned that
may be proper to Le heard at said
time and place, and the City Clerk and
Marshal are hereby instructed to give
notice hereof as required by law.
Adopted this 22nd day of November,
A. D. 1905.
Approved F. E. OLNEY,
Attest; Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME. Clerk. 10-12- 7
of shame. Albuquerque has licensed
prostitution under the pulse of law
that, If legitimately followed, would
supprtss Ibe vice. If the prostitutes
are i guilty that ten dollars a month
enn be collected, they are gu'lty all
the time and fines can be assessed
for every day ihey continue In viola;
t!on of the law. If they are not. guilty
of any wrong, every prostitute that
has ever paid license In Albuquerque
under a law which provides for a flue
enn get the whole amount back.
It Is Indeed an open question
whether this money cannot be re-
covered anyway, for It would be diffi-
cult to find authority which would
give any police officers the right to
turn a prohibitive law Into a license
to do wrong.
There can be no argument on the
proposition that a punishment inflict-
ed nnder a prohibitive law aims to
stop the wrong doing. If a first pen-
alty; prove ineffectual, the penalty Is
increased to the limit, and in cases of
misdemeanor, imprisonment follows
If a fflrrt or second fine prove Inef-
fectual. '"'' ;
We take back nothing that we have
said regarding the duty of the Albu-
querque city council to enforce the
laws. The council Is guilty of greater
wrong than the mere
of law. It. Is guilty of , permitting a
prohibitive law to be' used as a li-
cense to do wrong. The decent public
of Albuquerque must soon rise in re-
volt against, the maintenance of the
city by such n gains as those
derived from the illegal licensing of
prostitute...; If 'licenses are to be
granted, it will be . a thousand-fol-
better to grant them under an ordin- -
Now, therefore, be it resolved by
the City Council of the City of Las
Vegas, New Mexico that the 13th day
of December, 1905, In the council
chambers in the City Hall in
the City of Las ' Vegas, be and
the same Is hereby set as the
time and place at which the owners
of property abutting on the portions
of 8aid street so to be gradeu and
improved, viz.: Washingtin avenue,
between Fourth and Eighth streets,
or any person or persons interested
therein, may appear before said City
Council and be heard as to the pro-
priety and advisability of making
such Improvements and of grading
said street and as to the cost there-
of and as to the manner of payment
therefor, and as to the amount there-
of to be assessed against the proper
gard that will not fall him when he
draws upon It. If the sentiment re-
garding him in his district generally
can be measured by the sentiment In
Raton. Judge Mills' reappointment
would be welcomed warmly. Raton
Range. : ,
In Holland, and the nearest heirs to
WHAT IRRIGATION IS DOING.
Parties going to the country will
consult their best .interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-
ways he had. 11-3- S
the throne are a set of unsympathetic
foreigners, the republican system be-
comes' more attractive. At least, the
Dutch think so.' There Is no reason
WhV Holland should not become a
on the French model, barring
the feeling of the kaiser. New fresh supply of orsters atBridge street restaurant. 11-a- O
St. Paul Pioneer Press. J
When the advocates of; irrigation
first began their educational propa-
ganda their estimates of the new pop-
ulation that could be put on the enor-
mous Irrigable acreage of the arid
belt was received with some incred-
ulity, not as being theoretically Im-
possible but a a being practically Im-
probable. The capacity of a small,
acreage under irrigation to sustain a
family and the value of the crops that
could bo taken off Irrigated lands
year after year without, theses uncer-
tainties duo to widij variations in rain-
fall and sunshine which have to be
reckoned with in the 'humid b'lt were
hot thoroughly comprehended. The
v
BAGHARACH BROS.
Many citizens have come to this
office or telephoned to approve the
position of The Optic on the matter or
tents within the city limits. We be-
lieve we do not mistake the fell ng of
the majority of citizens when we say
that when tents, have been approved
by the health officer as sanitary, they
should be permitted anywhere outside
the fire limits. It Is unfortunate, of
course, if we have residents of such
refined aesthetic tastes and at the
same time such a large degree of sel-
fishness that they cannot bear to
have their eyes rest upon anything so
ungainly as a tent, and therefore wish
to have It placed beyond their vision's
ken, but Las Vegas cannot afford to
'drive out those people who wlah to
come here and live, in tents.
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
ance passed for that purpose, not to
continue the method of using the law
as a cloak for Us violation.
extent of the area susceptible to irrl- - j
gallon and the population Which It,
could support !n comfort, end even
'Judge Mills has won for himself
In Colfax county not only' the good
will and high rtapect of the attorneys
and officers of his court but the es-
teem of the whole people and a re--
Only Six Short Weeks Till Christmas.
This jjreat interesting store was never fascinating- - as now in its lavish exhibits
of the world's choicest merchandise. We repeat our suggestion that the visits be
frequent, because many of the choicest things are taken almost at the iirst showing
Real Style in
Double-Breaste- d, '
SUITSi
in luxury, under n system or small
farms, rose in the preliminary cal-
culations to a figure tlmt was so diffi-
cult to grasp that mtny set the esti-
mate down us more or less Imaginary.
It seems only a few nionths since
the Irrigation act was passed; but
already Enough has been accomplish-
ed to Indicate that the estimates are
not likely to prove excessive. The re-
clamation service has been splendidly
organized. The chief engineer. F. H.
Newell, la a man In whose capacity,
Integrity, Impartial ty and freedom
from political maneuvering every one
has confidence. This confidence has
been Justified by results. He has
surrounded himself w ih n thoroughly
efficient corps of energetic men,
solely on the score of their
qualifications for their particular
tasks':" Already there are 'under way
eleven Important irrigation projects
In various states and territories,-on-
of which. In Nevada, Is so far com-
pleted that water Is being delivered to
We Bought Mr. J. Lipkey'f "E-
ntire Stock, and we have put his
Suits, which used to sell from
$25 to $40, in this lot also, and
will be sold during this ten days'
sale at $13.50
All our Ladies' Tailor Made Suits
at less than half, cutting prices now
instead of waiting till the season's
end. There's no waiting here these
suits mu3t go, and go now. They are
made of best all wool materials, fan-
cy trimmed and stitched, best rllk
linings, every color and black, and all
sixes. If you are looking for some-
thing really fine at a low price here
you have your chamce. . :W U.,
all our suits around, but only for ten
days at . r... .'.,..,.. ..,....."$1150
! If It's style you want, why not get ono
'Of 'our Schloss-mad- e double-breaste- d
Suits?
Sot how 'will "set up"Uil8' man
4 'rcWts and how crisp and clean-cu- t his
s appear.
4 is.
7
1--
1;
n,y Roomy, i shapely, fashionable find
,f comfortable. ( ...,"'"'
i t This smart ftyle makes a fair fig-- .
ure look well a good figure
slve, you should see what it would do
::'foryou.r, v, ... . ... - .' ; ' . . '
,...;Wlrt';All;(to?;;;::
"Are youWmlnTto us, where you
are absolutely certain to get the latest
styles made.- - of prime skins, on av
..w, j fair price basis? - . .,
som 60.000 aerrs of whit was former Ths Brosdtat Showing ot
ijr barren desert. Others are neaflng
completion. This progress has been
nmd In Rpite, of obstacles encounter-
ed in all government Work, the series
of annoying and, at times, costly de-
lays In the dispatch of business due
to the red tap? of departmental meth-
ods..
The seconds ry result, the peopling
of the Irr'gable tracts with an ener- -
Ltdits' Ucc Weists
That we have ever .made. FromitxeYy
aide we have enthusiastic admlra--tlo-n
of our Lace Walsta. Those wbu
know telT us. that nowhere else la
lher anything'? tfke the variety we
show. And we know values could not
be better. These' waists sell only for
( wi
Costs for Children tnd Girls.
i.'f ' ;
Are warm and protective.. Youth-
ful, dashing, latest styles. Rich, en
during materials. Tailored with ex-
pert skill; distinctly unassuming
prices. Come and take a look atthem
before you buy some place else.
j gntic population, has been Inhumane-ons-.
H has not even awaited the do
livery of water. The land baa n
, You'll be surprised to see the value
In these $15 Suits.' You maV think
it a little price for a good suit. It Is.'
Lut some of the 'same ouits would be'
narked S20 or more In a swell Ntw
York store and be called bargains at
that. These suit are good enough
for any man. M you want more ex-
pensive ones, we have' - them and
leas, too but look at these first.
Made In alt the best cloths, plain
color and fancy patterns. We're
showing all the best things In Over-
coats, too, at $10, $12. $1". $20, and
higher. I?t' ua thow them to you.
lemembtr we have everything In the
way of Winter Furnishings, at fair
prices.
,13.95ten days at.
fcooiur ben nened to settlement than
It has swarmed with home builders
and their families. A concrete Illus
tration will afford some Idea ef what
irrigation mean to the west. A year
tUi&NCt
ScMixMaDnoaf
Bedding Section
Fine Comforts, sizes 72x84, filled
with 4 lb. batt; the material would
cost you $2.t0; for ten days sale, $2.25.
Fine California Wool Blankets, made
of fine select wool, prices range from
$3.00 to 18-0-
Ladies' Sweaters,
The Warmest
The warmest, easiest and most pro-
tective garments for outdoor winter
wear. Sweaters in excellent styles at '
12.50, Sj.00. 14.00 and 14.50.
Aa1
f.gt a member of the reclamation
service camped one night in the sage
! ruSii. In the midst of an Idaho dea-cr- i,
thirty mile's from the nearest
house. Thl was on a trac,t compris-
ing about lt,0oo acre which was
In one of the Irrigation pro-Joct-
Two weeks ago, though the
ptoji-c- t Is not yet completed and
not a drop of water has yet
I.een delivered, there bad sprung tip
RUSSELL & LEWIS,
Advertisers of Facts.
Clothiers and Tailors. Lincoln Ave
SATUWAY, NOVEMHRU :, l'tn.V LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC 9
oPERSONALS Choice lot of floods just in,Including stoves, rug and furniture.
PEOPLE'8 FURNITUP.S STORE.
New and Second HJ Goods.
Bridge St., ooposite h House,
ll-fi-
Iluy tweet potatoes, Irlbh potatoes,
celery, turnips, caiibnge, squash,
onions, carrots, beet?, soup bunches,
parsley and ull other vegetables ut
Ryan & Wood's, &"7 Sixth s'reet.
J1-S-
San Miguel National Bank
00
o
o
o
o
o
o,
O Las Vegas
President.
t.
O. T. HOSKINS. Caahler.
F. B. JANUARY, Ass't Cashier.
Paid on Time Deposits
o CAPITAL PAIS IN ofo 0100,000.00o
o
o J. M. CUNNINGHAM,FRANK SPRINQEK,o
o Interesto
o
o
0 THE LAS
o H. GOKE, President.o
o
o Save your earnings by depositingo
"Every dollar saved U twoo all deposits of 5 aud over.
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vice President D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
PAID VP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
them in the Las Vepas Having? Batik, where they will bring you an e,
dollars made." No depot u received of less tbiiu $1, Iuteresi paid ou
o
00OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
BROWN'S CHAPEL, A. M. E.
Church, Rev. J. H. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a. tu subject vTh
Hand of Our (!od 1 upon Them for
Good That Seek Him," Sunday school
(it 3 p. in ; preaching at 7::t p. in.,
subject, "The Effectual Prayer."
TlwnliKiMvliig dinner will be served
by the ladies of llrown's Chapel A.
M. E. church, Thursday, November
.'10, beginning at 12 o'clock and con-
tinuing until C p. m. at 429 Railroad
avenue. The Men Maker's club will
present us one of the best and most
Interesting plays which will bo at-
tractive to ull. The entertainment
will be for the benefit or the A. M. E.
church stewards und trustees. Don't
fail to witness this grand display ex-
hibited by the talent of La Vega.
Come one, come all.
BAPTIST CHURCH, H. H.. Treat,
Past Ir, Services Sunday morning as
Pastor. Services Sunduy morning as
absence of the pastor the following
missionary program at 11 o'clock:
Holy, Holy, Holy; Invocation: hymn;
Scripture reading; prayer; paper,
"The Darkness of Mormonism," Mrs.
nurnhanK poem, "Let It Pass," Miss
Elsie Denman; hymn; reading, "A
Modern Miracle," Mrs. J. E. Treat;
nnner. . "Value of. Christian Work
: -
Among Indians," Miss Dot (a; an- - j
noiincemeiHs; offering; Lords prayer.
mere will ue m evening ntivne.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, R chard A. Morley, Pa3tor.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; preach-Ills- '
11 a. in. and 7 h. in. Rpv. Dr. A.
P. Morrison, superintendent of New ,
Mexico English mission, will be pres-- 1
The HygeiL Ice
,
Maid from Pur Distilled Wtor.
Pit ICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred ,
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. , 35c
500 to 1,000 lbs. " " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " M 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuire & Webb
IIOTH TIIONKS, SIT
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....Valmora RbiiGh.i
A Modern Health Rennrt for the Ovre of Tuber oulothtent and preach. Samples be required of artl- -jeles marked with an asterisk, and
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,! those should be labeled, showing
Corner National Ave., and Eighth St.,lnanie Gf bidder, price, etc., and must
J. S. Moore, Pastor. Sunday next.be delivered to the .superintendent
before Advent, November 20. 1905. not later than 9 o'clock on said day.
Feature -- A separate oottaire, with iorcelain enameled lavatory
and running water for each patieut; large bath home with showerbat h, etc; tine spring of pure mountain water with a flow of 'J 1,000 '
gallons per day.
Amuementm Saddle and driving horses and four also
golf, tennis and croquet for free use of guests. Advaueed cases
not received. For further information address
Dr. UT. T. CXOKX, Resident PStyntalan, Wetrov, H. tt.
o
o0o
o
o0SURPLUS
000,000.00 00000
00000000O
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A square deal Is Just wnat ypa
expect; you can always feel sure of
It when you go to ' ;
TURNER
For
MEATS
Always In season and
WAR DECLARED
BETWEEN BUTCHERS
For the next three weeks we
will vll '.meat at the follow-
ing jirlces for-- cash only:
1
Hindquarters, per lb 6c
Foriquarters !er lb. ...,3 c
Whle loins per lb. . . . . .c
Rounds of beef, per lb. .... .7c
Veal, by side or whole 6c
ft"2&tt meats lit proportion.
PETER ROTH.
D A O OA Q O
Ryan & Wood fells the celebrated
Kin I lee coffee put coffee and ulso
the Kin llee Drip coffee pot. UNO
Ryan & Wood, grocers, 507 Sixth
street, licit h phones. Hoods deliver-
ed promptly. 11-8-
Dr. NYllliaius has removed his den-
tal office from llrldgo street to Room
3 over Center IMock drug store. 11-- 1
Smoke the Elk. Tiiion innde. 91 33
Real estate or fire Insurance. A.
V. Kelleher, Veeder Dlock. Phona 67.
10-10- 1
FOR RENT Five room modern
house; range, heating stoves and
shades for sale. The Investment and
Agency Corporation. Roth 'phones
450. 3
Remember that Ryan & Wood will
be the place to buy all kinds of nuts
for Thanksgiving. ' 11-8-
Gehrlng's for Tents. 814
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
Santa Fe N. M Nov. 1C, 1905.
Sealed proposals w i i i tie received by
the Hoard of New Mexico Peniten-
tiary Commissioners at the office of
the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock
A. M., on Monday, Noveml cr 27, 1905,
fof furnishing and d( live ring at t tie
New Mexico Penitentiary the supplies
hereinafter mentioned, or so much
thereof as the Hoard may deem suffi-
cient. Payment for paid supplies will
be made in cash.. Delivery of all
supplies, except perishable, articles,
niust, be as directed by the Superln
tendent.
All bids must be made strictly In
accordance with the conditions on
blank proposals, which will be fur-
nished by the superintendent on ap-
plication; no bid otherwise made will
be entertained. A bond will be re-
quired from all successful bidders for
the faithful fulfillment of contracts
within ten days after date of award..
50,000 lbs. flour.
5,000 lbs. beans.
1.000 lbs. oat flakes.
1,000 lbs. rice. ' ..
30 cases laundry soap.
50 lbs. black pepper, whole.
,AA , 1. . f ir kftMnff fit
cans.
6 cases California fruits, assorted.
6 cases canned corn.
200 lbs. latindry starch, bulk.
500 lbs. sal isoda, bulk.
25 cases roasted coffee.
4 barrels syrup.
100 lbs. baking soda l's.
2.500 lbs. lard compound, 50-lb- ..
leans.
180 lbs. tea, 10 lb. boxes.
5 cases matches.
2 casts Greenwich concentrated lye,
cans.
1 gross scrub brushes.
1 gross brocms.
1.000 lbs. dried peas.
1 case corn starch, l's.
2.000 lbs. dry salt bacon. ,
1,000 lbs. corn meal.
6 cases Las Cruces tomatoes.
75 sacks granulated sugar.
1 case salmon, 48's.
CO
.000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quali-
ty, necks and shanks excluded.
1 doz. pint bottles vanilla extract.
1 doz. pint bottles lemon extract.
300 lbs. rtd chile, ground.
The Board of New Mexico Peni-
tentiary Commissioners reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above sup-
plies, bidders should write plainly on
envelope the following: "Bids for sup-
plies for New Mexico Penitentiary,"
with name or names of bidder or
bidders, to avoid the opening of same
by mistake. '
By order of the Bosrd of New
Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners- -
'4
'
H. O. BVRSUM,
Siinprlntpnrient.
""Ramnlos mav be sent feparatelj
duly marked and numbered, to the
BupeclaiendeaL. . IMM
Wost Sfd PlAM.
11. II. William of Union, U la tlit
tjty to-ua-
..ao.iay Uuvo Leahy wmt north on
Xu. 10 to-ila-
.S. F, Kiu'linis, of Sauta IV. l lu the
U; un btihiitv s.
.vlia. C. S. iturmiger, of CliU-ugo.'-
n giicet at l.a iVnulon.- -
A. ft. Shutter, of I'anoiielto, watt In
llio ciiy yesterday liiiylm bUppliub,
i., t uiifu, of Urn Augtdev, rtprescn-- I
Alive of the I .on AiifcelcH Rubber
ui, ji i'iiiiiiaav, Is in the city ou bun- -
C. Y, rMvwett, of near Monon, lad.,
hioiued out In I.hh Vetua to-dii- y on
i.-- way U Piioenlx, Ana., to iietul
i.o winter,
11. L. tiiulth, Romero; Y. I. Mc(le-lue- ,
Denver, and George V. Whltte-hx.v- ,
i'.rldiol, Conn., are registered at
I i.t
v:i.u.a V. Roberts aud wife, of
iJuiubr, Col., Hiidr Mr. uud Mrs. M.
v.. U.;y, or Doudtrant, Iowa, are
rtk.ered at the New Pitic
J. V.liiiain Scott, who k been via-- I
ia Us father, H. J. Scott, lu this
c v.M return to Texasi
w.uo he ha.s a position as car
oa the Santa Fe.
and Jiiv. McQuiddy, or Newtou,
Fiuuii-:- ' who Biu-u- i a week in this city
vkh their hoti, Fred McQuiddy,
on the Saniu Fe, ieft yester-t.a- v
am. will vltr at Pueblo and Den-M- r
Lc'ore returning to their home.
Mvs. i'.yitt- - Slu'a, wue of the man-
ager of tne hot'c-- at Rincon, and form-
er manager of. the El Tovar, at the
,.r,iu: Canyon, returned home yester-
day after vlssitl'ig a month in this
rii'y with Mi's. Hush Ryan and other
friends ir the city.
Dr. R. .1. Livcrsey, who has been
here looking over the country for Rev-
ival wel:s. left for Chisago to-da- y to
get his wife. The doctor likes the cll-irsit- e
here and will bring his wife
here and probably locate permanently.
Miss Katie Stapp wtnt north on No.
8 this .morning. .'
Many people are making complaints
about the city not being well enough
lighted o : dark nights and P. Ciddio
and Charles Brown charge their col-
lision and runayuy on west Douglas
avenue several nights ago to the fact
that it was too dark on that street for
them to see each other.
Edward E. French, wtio is employ-
ed at the Arcade In this city, received
a telegram yesterday afternoon from
Westfleld, New Jersey, informing him
that his father, Jacob French, had
passed away at 12:15 p. m., on Nov.
"23rd, and would be burled Sunday. Mr.
French was eighty-tw- o years of age.
About six months ago he was run over
by a delivery wagon driven by a boy
and he was badly Injured in bis back
and hear, and was unconscious for
long periods. He made a heroic strug-
gle against death, but, weakened by
his extreme old age. he finally suc;
cumbed. Mr. French, of this city, did
not leave to attend his lather's funeral
.as it would be impossible for him to
reach Westfleld in time.
FOR RENTN One furnished front
room, with bathS Jackson st. 1M43
Don't forget to go to Savage's for
fine lunches and chill con came. 11-3- 0
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-2- 6
HIDE CELERY FOR J
THANHS GIVING
Now is a good time to get
a quarter of young beef. 4
PRIOtS ALWAYS RIGHT J
MPAPENS
Both phonoa 144.
. W. L. IHlUS SHOES
' Special line for working
men, well finished. Sizes
6 to 11 f 0300
Boys School Shoes Satin
Calf Sizes 2 1- -2 to 5
,
,
: otto
Sam in Youths
CV.HED0COCK
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
Hew Block, 614 Dougl Ave.
FOR SALE
. One house on Fifth street, new-f- ine
lawn, and shrubbery.
One house on National, 7 rooms-mod- ern..
One Tery cosv house ou Tcw'--i 81.
One piasterea aaoiw m
dltlon on Grand avenue near the
round house.
Business lots ad residence lots for
ale In any part of city. All kind ol
prices.
ron dale
7 room modern house' on Seventh
street facing east. Good outbuildings
and large lawu.
6 room house on Seventh street,
close in. Will sell on easy terms.
4 room brick house ou Columbia
avenue.
7 room house on Tildeu avenue, two
lots, good barn.
8u acres of farm land near town.
4u acre ranch with good house and
outbuildings.
room house n?ar Eleventh street.
FOR RENT.
4 room house on Corner Tenth and
Lincoln avenue.
4 room house on National avenue,
facing Bouth.
5 room house, 41S Seventh street.
Harris Real Estate Co.
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
LOST OR STOLEN Small white
pup. two months old, black 'spot over
each eye and two black spots on back
near tall. Reward for return to 723
Fifth street. 6
Reduced Rates for Thanksgiving Day.
On account of Thanksgiving clay,
November 30. 1905, the Santa Fe will
sell round trip tickets to points with-
in one hundred and fifty miles of Las
Vegas on November 29th and ?oth, at
rate of fare and one-thir-d for the
round trip. Fiua) return limit Decem-
ber 4, 1905. 11-9- 6
W. J. LUCAS, ,
Agent.
o- - i
Ryan & Blood can furnish you with
a pies, oranges, bananas. California
grapes, Concord grapes, quinces, lem-
on, orange and citron peel, raisins,
currants and many other fruits. 11-8- 0
The Elk Is there, call for it
Events at the Duncan. '
Nov. 30th, B. of R. T. ball.
Dec. 4th, "The Marriage jpt Kitty"
Jules Murry company. ' .
Dec. 6th, "Two MerryTramps" Wood
& Ward company.
Dec. 7th, "Cousin Kate" Alberta
Gallatin and company.
Dec. 13th. "Tracy, the Outlaw,'" by
National Stock company.
Dec. 15th, Mahara's Minstrels W. A.
and Jack Mahara, .
Dec. 18th to
Dec. 23rd, The McDonald Stock com
pany.
Dec. 26th "Hans Hanson.'
Dec. 27th and
Dec. 28th, George Samuels company.
Jan. 1st. East SldeVlre Department
ball. ,
Jan. 19th. Murray & Mack In "Around
the Town.'
New Buckwheat flour from New
York, 3 pounds for 20 cents; Meat's
nure New York sweet cider, 50 cents
a gallon; the best home made mince
meat on the market. 5 pounds lor tsu
cent; extra large olives, CO cents a
nuart: extra Rood canned pumpkin,
all ready for making pumpkin oles;
fancy cranberries; nne eggs ior cus
nrn nips; Mprrltt A Primrose cream
ery butter. Ryan & Blood, 607 Sixth
street. Both phones. Goods deliver
d promptly. 11-8- 0
a tin nt tin road wacona. atera, - - j
rAAtAai MfrMliVirir will Km anM aftr
duced prices. Oet a good runabout
for the price or a cneap one, --iti
Holy communion, 7:30 a.m.; Sunday I
school. 9:45: morning prayer and
sermon, 11:00; evening prayer and
sermon, 7:30. This church Is open
dally for private prayer $nd medita- -
ti0n" ifir
FIRST PRESBYTERlW CHURCH,
Rev. Norman Skinner; Pastor. Morn-
ing worship at 11 o'clock; sermon by
the pastor. Even ln worship, song
and sermon at 7:30, subject "The Par-
able of the Rich Man and Lazarus."
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m.; Society of
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. The
church extends ' a very hearty wel-
come to all people; strangers and
visitors in the city are especially In-
vited.
NOTICE. r
Notice I? hereby given that the un-
dersigned
( have leased my residence
property "in l as Vegas, San Miguel
county, New Mexico, and I will not be
responsibla for any bills connected
therewith, contracted by my lease In
and about said premises and all par-
ties selling goods to said lessee must
look to said lessee for the payment of
as I will not be responsible for
any bills of any kind. 5 ''
Dated this 23rd day of November,
1905. (Signed! IRIS BELL.
1
FOR SALE Gentle hore and bug-b- y
or harness and saddle, cheap. T.
C. ILJusett. - . 1M39
Just received, a fine line of Ladies'
evening and dancing slippers; very
swell. Sporleder Shoe Ce. . 11-12- 0
Wanted Girl to assist with house-
work' and cooking. Apply 424 Grand
avenue. 9
If vou would win success In life,
patronize the savings bank. Patron-
ize it liberally and continuously. De
posits for the Plaza Trust and savings
hnnk received at the First National
hank for the convenience of east side
patrons. --i7
xv M tola iinitprt niter and em
balmer, G12 Lincoln Ave., both tthonet.i
Hy Bleuer's new cigar'. The Elk, Is
a home product. Union made. - M33-
ENTIKE WEEK --
OF NOV. 20.th
ETHEL TUCKER
STOCK COLlPAtlY
Direct from four months
at Pheontx, Arizona, three
weeks ai El Fao, Texas.
Saturday Night "Jesse James"
Special. Vaudeville features between
every act
-
' PRICESt
Children j 15c
Adults, . . . . . ..25c, 35c. 50c
Not bn-IU- of a cheap how. hut
to pnublu .Terjrhoily .wul tUtr
utire family to itttodd mvluly.
WE BELIEVE
IN LETTINGI OUR ;LIGHT SHINE
A generation ago It was considered
undignified for a financial Institution
to advertise in any way. The beat
of them do It now. The'Aetria," for
one, believes In spreading the gospel
of cooperation. What the "Aetna" Is
doing for Las Vegas you may already
know. What It U doing for Its mem
bers you can easily know y getting
a copy of our' detailed annual repot L
Will you not help Increase" the use-
fulness and productive energy of the
"Aetna", and Incidentally kelp your
self to a good thing?
AETNA tUILOINQ ASSOCIATION
West Side. Las Vsgas, N. M.
THE LECin
BAKER.Y
now has a nice line of cigars,
tobaccos, etc., and a fresh
stock of Slmpklns' Bros,
homemaoe candles. The
store will ge open on Sun-
days between 9 a. m. and 1
and 4 to 7 p. m.
"Baker's Lunch" served
at ail hours during the day.
Shrp Lumber Cq.SucoMaora to pioor iivmwr wo.
. Hardware and Glass,
Paint and Wall Paper. '
(Sells promptly attended to at all ,
hours. OOoe In rear of Scbaofer's
Pharmacy, 0(M Sixth artt.( oth ,Phoueai:!
PteM Ad fmtten Moving a idctyBrbt Block. Both PHoam ISO
T c o
o
o
NOTICE F0f) PUiLICATIOM. ...
"
H. I. No. S4tl ; I
Department of the Interior.!
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at 8anta Fe, New Mexico, Oc-
tober 23, mi. ' v
Notice Is hereby given that (ho fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Vt 8. Court
Commissioner, at Wagon Mound, N.
M., on December 6, 1905, vU: Martina
Casaus de Lope, of 8an Miguel coun-
ty for the S. 1-- N. E. Sec. 34, S.
I t. N. W. 14, Sec. 35, T. 16 N., R.
.1 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, Tic:
Jose F. Oonaales, Leandro "tfujlllo,
Marccllno Segura and Francisco Her-rer- a,
all of Gonxales P. O., N. Mx
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ld-12- 8 Register.
The Investment and Agency
.
Corporation
'& M UUf til A nm
iSSf sooosssoooo
O Ocrco Kctcl
' ReUad Unter
New SUMimM
Thornnithlr Kenorat Sttd
NpwIjt k rnMil Throuiihuut
mrtrUf MM i;iaw and Mod-(rr- u
in lU AupmntiiMmta ew
O Uuum lu UotiDvollon.
o
Mrs.J. D. STOUT
SI4 Grand Avenue, --;
Ur.U, , w lJKllt.-j- r
If you want & furtrtshed house
ready to move Into, we can ahow you
t :- - several at prices ranging from $2,250
FOR GALE to$3'500
i ; ip.:-i'-- ' We have LOTS In all parts of th
city at prices that wlfl Interest you
irf If you want to buy.
o
o
o
o
u
see So sosoooeoooooeoBELDEN
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATl'RDAV. NOVEMDER 53, i95.
It la ten times easier to cure Arthur the little sou of Mrs,
Henrietta Hehuts of Silver City, was
the victim of an accident lan week
which resulted In a dislocated wrist.
The young man wua endeavoring to
perform some circus feata on the fam-
ily horse and lout his balance, falling
to the ground.
And you know why, loo. It's those gry
hairs I Don't you know that Ayer'i Hair
Vigor restore! color lo griy hair? Well,
It does. And it never fails, either. It
tops falling hair also, and keeps the
scalp clesn and healthy. Do not grow
old so fasti Wo need of It.
fin Growing
Old Fast
They admitted that li.ey had beenhired to come to this city for em-
ployment. Several da ago the party
cume to Juares over the Mexican
Central, but were not allowed to cross
Into El Paso. Two days later they
got across the river In some manner
and were discovered by tho Immigra-
nt n officials, comfortably esconced
In a Santa Fo train, ready to proceed
to the Duke City. They were Imme.
dlately taken buck to Juarez by the
Inspectors.
Th Exact Thing Required for
"As a certain purgative and stomach
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach uul
Liver Tablets eem to he tin txa t
thing required, Ktrong rpough for t..
niOKt robust, yft mild enough n i m(
for children and without that terrlM?
griping so common to mo.it "
say R. S. Webster k Cj..
Udora, Ontario, Canada. For sale t.y
all druggists,
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES A board of Inquiry eomitosed of at fun officials held a session in
the Pass city yesterday, and It 1m
claimed that they hav sufficient evi
dence to prosecute the guilty parties.
Journal.
Htrb W. Edwards Injured,
Herb W. Edwards of Des Moines,
Iowa, got a fall on a ley walk last
winter, spraining his wrist and bruis-
ing his knees. "The next day," he
"V8, "thv' were so sore and stiff I
was afraid I would have to stay in
bed, but I rubbed them well with
Chamberlalu's Pain Malm and after a
few applications all soreness had dis-
appeared." For sale by all druggists.
The city of Alhitquerque wants street
crossings anil macadt mixed roadways.
If in a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill la bait so good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
When e'er you feel Impending 111,
And need a magic littlo pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D,
Goodall. "
Springer Is to have a new bank
which will begin business about Jan-
uary 1st. The, bank will have a capital
stock of $30,000. ;
Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
Tablets. You get more and better
paper for 6c than in any other tablet
on the market
Thanks-givin- Is drawing near.
Carpenters will next week begin to
remodel the room next to the hard-
ware store at Aztec for Ted Waring's
Jewelry shop.
Half the Ills that man is heir w
come from Indigestion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion im
possible.
L. A, Campbell has rented one ; of
the Daughtry houses in the Bucha-
nan addition at Tucumcarl, and will
move his family down from Dawson
about Dec. 1.
Bodily pain loses Its terror if tou'ta
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectilc pi)
in the bouse. Instant relief In cases
of burna, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort
Ministers Doctors and
Temperance Workers
Use and Recommend Duffy's Pure Matt
Whiskey as the Only Effective Cure for
Lung, Stomach and Nervous Diseases.
'I TTIASK OOI 'THERE 18 SUCH AME.niClNI'V'YVRlTES REV. DR. McLEOD,
an active minister for 60 years. " for more
tluin 40 I had Ixfii atllicted with dva- -
RATON MAN Olt-S-
Tnnmas C, Archuleta, one of the old
CHt settler of Raton, dropped dead In
that city Tuesday, Apoplexy caused
death, Archuleta was at one time a
school teucher, and wua considered
the finest penman a the territory.
DYING MAN PARDONED
Mondo Rodrlgue, of Taos, who has
served nln years' of a ton-yea- r Hen-icnc-
for murder, was pardoned by
fiov. M. A. Otero On account of hlH
low condition from Incurable disease,
death being a question of only a short
time.
BURGLARY AT TAOS
Last night burglars forced an en-
trance Into the store of H. Jl. flower
Rt Tao by breaking the glass .of a
greenhouse attached to the tmUdlriK.
While they were emptying the caul)
register they were frightened away
and secured only a few dollars.
TO STRIGHTEN ROUTE
J. W. Stockard and Will Mlnter. ol
the Row well Automobile company .are
Inspecting the route between Hoswell
and Torrance with , a view lo having
constructed several cut-of- f. The
route will be used by the new auto-
mobile postal line.
'
LIGHT PLANT
L. F. Blende, who has heen figur-
ine on nutting an electric light plant
In Axtec, left Monday for Denver to
select his machinery, says the Aztec
Index. Mr. Sleade has secured very
nearly 200 lights here, which wtll
range in price from eighty cents a
month downward, according to tin
number of lights used. The plant will
probably be located near the railroad
track on land where a switch can he
put in to haul coal.
POSTPONED
The district court for the county
of McKinley;hag taken a recess till
November 25. when it will reponvene
at Albuquerque and set a time for the
trial of the case of the territory
against Claude Doane, who is charg-
ed with the killing of Walter Lyons,
the school teacher found dead near
Raman, McKlnley county, last spring.
The trial will most likely be set for
an early date. Doane Is also charged
with several other crimes, among them
nose stealing.
. MURDERER PREFERS DEATH
While resisting arrest. Louis Ann-daf- a
as bot and instantly killed at
.Ms father's ranch 45 miles south of
Trinidad, in Union county. N M. Apo-dac- a
was wanted for the murder of
Sofie Madrid, a beautiful Mexican girl
who resided near Trlncherla, The
murder was committed in August,
1904, The girl was preparing the
family breakfast when Apodaca ap-
proached the house, and taking aim
through the window shot her six
times with a revolver. Apodaca es-
caped to the hills on horseback and
succeeded in eluding capture.
APPROVED
The secretary of the Interior hns
approved the project of the purchase
by the United States of the reservoir,
dam, and irrigation system of the Pe-
cos Irrigation .company in Ed:ly
county. Six hundred thousand do-
llars will be spent for the purchase of
the Interests of the stockholders of
the company and for necesHury Im-
provements and extensions. The
I'nlted States Reclamation Service,
will do the work and much time will
be naved by this fact, as otherwise a
delay of ninety days. for., advertising
for bids would be necessary. As much
local labor and material as post-lul-
are to be used. .
LAND SUBSCRIBED
Mesllla Valley Is rapidly filling up
with the very best class of settlers,
men who are coming with the linen-Ho- n
of making a permanent home and
who are buying land anil erecting
handsome , and modern residences
thereon. The land necessary for the
const ruction of the Elephant Hutte
dam near Englo by the government
has been oversubscribed' both In thin
valley and In the Rio Grande valley
In Texas, and all that remains to be
done Is the final arrangements be-
tween the El Paso and the Mesllla val-
ley Water Users' association,'. which
will he done at a meeting of the offi-
cer of the two BHoelatlons to be held
this month.
IMPORTANT CASES
'Judge 'Abbott, of the Second Judi-
cial district court, was occupied this
Afternoon In hearing arguments In tho
quo warranto proceeding brought In
the Bernalillo county sheriff's cane.
The attorney general of New Mexico
has attempted to withdraw the name
of the territory in the caBe, after first
granting permission to use. It. and the
arguments are for and ugalnst wheth-
er or not he has a rht to withdraw
it. The arguments were still to pro
gress at four o'clock.
Argument on the motion made iy
the attorneys for the Caledonian Coal
company In the Santa Fe rebate case
asking, that the defendants produce
certain contracts and documents are
evidence in the suit, is set for
The motion was' to have been
argued this afternoon, but a continu-
ance was granted because of the in-
ability of Assistant Attorney F. W.
Lathrop of the Santa Fe, to be pres-
ent. Mr. Lathrop arrived this after-
noon from Kansas City on the Califor
nia limited train.
Attorney II. E. Twltchell, assistant
attorney for the Santa Fe, In New
Mexico, is also here for the purpose
of taking part In the arguments.
ALIENS CAUGHT
The United States Immigration in-
spectors are making a determined ef-
fort to discover the men who have
been violating this alien labor law by
shipping native laborers from the In-
terior of old Mexico to Albuquerque.
It Is ald that sensational disclosures
may follow the result of the lnvestl.ga:
lion, and there may , oe.. trouble for
persons In New Mexico and In Monte-
rey in ihe southern republic. .
The business Is understood to have
been going on for some time past,
but the crisis came when seven men
with their families from Monterey!
Mexico, were caught at Si Paso yes-
terday The men wtre carpenters,
each equipped with through transpor
tation from Monterey to Albuquerque.
0
Innovation. 000000
State of Ohio, City oi Toledo, Lucas
County, sa,
Frank J. Cheney mokes oath that he
Is senior partuer of the firm of F, J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
Jlty of Toledo, county and state afore
said, and that said firm will pay the
mm of One Hundred Dollars for each
nd every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. 1880.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c,
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- -
tottlVI
Elmore Murray, of Silver City for
merly deputy sheriff under Jameg K.
Blair, has purchased the Interest ol
Leo Rosenfeld In the Club House sal
oon.at Central.
A Disastrous Calamity. I
It is a disastrous calamity, when
you lose your nealth, because indlges
tlon and constipation have sapped it
away. Prompt relief can be had in
njr. King's New Life Pills. They
build up your digestive organs, and
cure headache, dizziness, colic, con-
stipation, etc. Guaranteed by all
druggists; 2&c.
The negotiations for the sale of the
Rosedale mine In Socorro county are
still pending, although the owners,
the W. H. Martin company, hns re
ceived the first payment of the pur- -
chase price. The Intending purchasers
are the New Mexico Gold Mining Co.
and the purchase price $300,000.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. ' All druggists refund the money
If it fails to cure. R. W. Grove's sig-
nature la on each box. 25c.
Wealth
in the
Inland
Empire
Business opportunities In
new and growing towns.
Wonderful agricultural wealth
in the great irrigated districts.
F. Walden of Zillah. Wash.,
cleared $10,000 net in one year
from 0 acres. Others are
making like profits. Schools,
churches, rural delivery; rural
telephone lines a good land to
live in and a climate second to
none. Adjacent to Spokane and
the great Puget Sound cities
ample markets for all time.
Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A.,
J10 Commercial Bldg., St.
Louis, or C. W. Mott, general
emigration agent, St. Paul,
Minn., for information about the
great Irrigated districts of
Eastern Washington.
f
, ''"Northern
Pacific
Railway
A. M. CLELAND,
General Passenger Agent
St Paul, Minn.
Robert H. Houlware of Sllvir. City
lust week purchased the Hasan jvl-Uenc- e
and will occupy the u
foon as 'vacated by Mrs. Hasjau aud
children, Vho will shortly go to D g
and remain with Mrs. Mayan's
mother, Mrs. Hughes, until th'y Join
the doctor in London In the spring.
YOUR HAT
May Be m StylUa On; Bat It Mukfs
Trouble.
A man usually buys a hat that's "in
style," but the modern hat tor men htu
lots to unswer tor.
Baldheads are growing more numer-
ous every day. Hats make excellent-breedin- g
places for the parasitic gernu
which sap the life from the roots of tho
hair.
When your hair begins to fall out and
your scalp is full of Dandruff It is u
sure sign that these countless germs ar
busily at work. '
There is but one way to overcome th
trouble and kill the germs that way H
to apply Newbro'a Herplclde to th-
scalp It wtll kill the germs and healthyhair Is sure to result.
Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. In .
tamps for sample to The Herplclde Co.,Detroit. Mich.
E. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Four transcontinental trains wh way daily.
EAST BOUNTY
No. 4 Ar ..4:40 a.m. Depnrts 4:15 a. m
No. 2 Ar... 2:00 p. m. Departs -- 1 "iS p. m
No 8 Ar ...1 ft a. m. Departs I 35 a m.
No. 10 Ar..l2;aftp.m. Tparts !:) p. m-
WEST SOUND
No 8 Ar......fl;25 a. in. Departs .... Oa. m.
No. 1 Ar 1:9 p. in. Depart 3 00 P m.
No. 7 Ar 5:15 p. m Depart .... ft: Op. in.
No. 9Ar..
..6:(0p. m. I Departs ..fl: 30 p. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pull-
man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull-
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi-
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver is also added at Trinidad. Ar-
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex-
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect-
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m. ,;'
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, has Pull-
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
Is the connection front all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist, sleep- -
' ing cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
No. 7, Mexico and Caifornla Express,
has Pullman and tourist' sleeping cars
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Item-
ing, Silver City and all points In Mexico,-S-
outhern New Mexico and Ari-
zona, , ;
No. 9. California Fast Mall, has Pull-
man sleeping cars for all California
points. This train Is consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W, J. LUCAS, Agent.
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch.
Time Talile No. 7 I. i
I Rffectl Nov. uiber Tth. 1C04.
IAST BOtTKO WE-- BOUND
Mo t'ib Miles Mo. 4M
II 00am.... 0 . Lv.. .8an(a Ke ...Ar ... S:Supm
2:61 p m ...34 . ,t.. -- Mpunola... t.v ... :!tf p m
1:11 p m ...Ml ..Lv.Kmbttdo Lv ...l? i p ni
8:(0 p m....61.. Lv . .Barivnca. Lv ...11 M n m
4:02 p m....l...Lv....Hemilt . Lv .10 p m
4;S2p m...-- . Lv .TresPledrasLv . .lODOpm
6.8A p m 128... Lr Antonifo .. Lv . . 8:10p m8:80 p m.l5S . Lv Alamosa Lv..... 8:40 p m
8:00 a m . 287...LV . .Pueblo L ...12:40 p ml it! m . 881 .Lv Coin Spgs.. Lv ll ffipmf:20a m.. 408.. Ar.. .Dearer .Lv.... 8:80 pm
Trains stop at Kmbndo for dinner where
ood meals are served.
coKsaoTiesAt Antonlto for Darango, Sllverton, and
points.
ASAiamons tor iienver, memo ana inter
mediate Points via either the standard ramline via La Vet I'ass or the narrow aanse via
Hallda, making the entire trip tn day lisnt and
paeemp; inrouan wiwrn
also for all points on Creede brancl
A. 8. BaantT,
Travelln Passenger Agent, Banta f. N. II
a. K. Uoorsh. u. r.
Denver, flolo
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affection
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origi-
nal Laxative Cough Byrup. Oently
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. Goodatl.
Tim iloKitl ci Iwk iwihinlol t9 tYHJ lit) "I 111111 1117 Ul iw
old bulldlnRH on Ilroudway at Silver
City, on tho islte to bo occupied by the
new Hell block, has been removed and
stone Ih being hauled for the new
structure.
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro
cery sell it. 2.
The regular meetings of Jacob lien- -
nett Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution of hllver City, have
been changed to the fltft and third
Saturdays In every month.
When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleas-
ant effect. Sold by all druggists.
The valuable oil properties about
Roswell are to be worked. A company
composed of , Roswell business men
hua been organized atid has taken over
tho oil lands.
When You Have a Bad Cold.
You want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a
permanent cure.
You want a remedy, that will re-
lieve the lungs and keep expectora-
tion easy.
You want a remedy that will coun
teract any tendency toward pneu-
monia.' a ,
You want a remedy that is pleasant
and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirements and for the
ppeedy and permanent cure of bad
colds stands without a peer. For sule
by all druggists.
A bulletin issued today by the cen
sits bureau places the total products
of the manufacturers of New Mexico
at $5,705,880, an Increase of 40 per
cent in five years.
8on Lost Mother.
"Consumption runs in our family,
and through it I lost my mother,"
write E. B. Reld, of Harmony, Me.
"For the past five years, however, on
the slightest sign of a cough or a cold,
I have taken Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, which has saved
me from serious lung trouble." His
mother's death was a sad loss for Mr.
Reid, but he learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, and how to
cure it. Quickest relief and cure for
coughs and colds. ' P?lee 50c and
$1.00; guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free.
A gang of second story workers is
operating In Albuquerque, and during
the past ten days more than a half
dozen houses have been looted.
Man's Unreasonableness
Is often as great as woman's. But
Thos. S. Austin, Mgr. of the "Republi-
can," of Leavenworth, Ind was not
unrfasonable when he refused to al- -
W. Prior Hat Co of Denver.
if contemplating the erection of two
It's the little coias that grow into
big colds; the big colds that end 1&
consumption and deata. Watch the
1,tt,e cold8- - Dr- - xOnnA'a Norway Pln
Byrnn.
8CHEDULE TO CANYON.'
n,, Qinai t)nlltL-- a rnmnnnv has
manent schedule to Galltnas canyon
and return:
wePk day lime table, car No. 102.
Lv- - 0(. - uepoi. Lv. canyon.9:00 a. m. 9:45 a. m.
10:20 a. m. 11:05 a. m.
11:40 a. m. 12:25 p. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:45 p. m.
2:20 p. m. 3.05 p. m.
3:40 p. m. 4:25 p. m.
5:00 p. tn. 5:45 p. m.
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock: ear going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
gives a service after 1:00
f'Mvlr
1 We oWem U w bimi ,
'ietu mouei nevn ui , i , w c! illT M ' .
f fru Perrt "a lutetwt'ttitv t' !t.
new to rtec ir W'HC
' Pen
Uppotite U. S. Pau t uh.c:WASHINGTON D.C.
popsiaaiul nervous i prostration. At times i jow tne doctor to operate on his wife
wan o rim down I could not attend to my
ministerial duties. CuuM neither eat nor for female trouble Instead, he
sleep. 1 besan taking Duffy's Itiro Malt says, "we concluded to try Electric
Whiskey. Is cave mo strei.Bth, helped my Ditter8 My --
rounds
was then so sick,dictation, settlod my nervi s, and I gained 10
in one month. I recommend thou she could hardly leave her bed, and
wlio are wealc, broken down- - nervous, to f(V0 (g) physicians had failed to re--
lOci'8"' Qtmi10' .January Heve her. After taking Electric Bit-DR- .
BOWNE PRESCRIBED "DTJF- - tors she was perfectly cured, and can
FY '8 " 25 YEARS. 1 have found that in now perform nil her household
grip and othr exlmustiiw dis-- jt)p(, ., ruarac;eed by all druggists,'
eases my patients never f4ll to respond -
vorably to Duffy's Pure JIult Whiskey, price 50c.Taken as directed it Is tmttnd t relieve ami 0 -KM'Lkvsu8, ! O. I, Kittle, vice-preside- of ohe
MR. TTTOMAH MORAN, TEMPERANCE
WORKlilt. SAY!':-"Ih- Avo lived in lUmh- -
ester. N. Y., for almost 70 years and peopw 0f more houses on his lots in HimK
nnleaitatiiiKlvrw.inmii'iidDtin'T,sl,unMaltr6
know I am a strict teittfterauee ninn, but I a,ulll'jn n 'v,i,
oThe Loose Leal ,
Accounting System
g Is No Lonrter an000. It is recognized as an0 progressive accountants,0 bankers, and0
absolute necessity by all
auditors, manufactur-
ers, business men generally
WbitUny for I ho great good it tid me during
my illness. Two mmiths ago I was so weak
from bronchitis I could not raiHO my heaL
I hnd a low level mi l all 1 ho symptoms of a
rolnpsfl. The doctor ordered your whiskey,
and 1 would not be living to-da-y but for tts
use. It made ma strong, vigorous-bet-ter
than 1 have been in years." July 20, 1U04
Porover half a century men and women
itnlnent in the atTnlrs of the nation nave
m iixing and emlorsing Duffy's Pure Malt
Wniskny as the one certain cure and proven- -trnHintSm.nnnM(rMniirMid.ihe unrivalled record of this splendid
msdlclne is over 4,000,000 curee. More than i
f ,imi uixjwrs us is in neir noines ana prw
scribe it regularly In their practice, and it's
used exemsi vcly In over 8,000 nnspitnis. 1 lis
an abeolute.lv tmre dintillat lon of malt, ark--
tlflcally combined With medicinal ingredients
of highest quality. It acts directly upon thediseased organs and parts in natural man
ner, and Strengthens ami builds up the entire
aystem. It contains no fusel oil. Every
testimonial is published la good faith and
fuaraaieea.
C AITTION --When yam ask fmr rtM nr
rrncer tor Itarlv's Per Malt Whiskey be sere
yam ftt the tannine. It's the enlr sMototelrpare medicinal whiskey, end Is soM In scakil
fernttls never In flask nr hulk. Leek tnr theOM Chemist" the lahel.trade-esar- iu the - en
net snake ears the seel ever the enrk le ttm.
broken price, f i.oo. iwnrnmwsuuyta,techeeter.N V.
O The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company g
jx are manufacturers of - . Js
0 The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce O0 00 qTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the mot powerful, 00 11 most duiable aod lightest on the markec. It has g2 no sharp corners pt edges that mar the desk. It opens gJJ and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness gS permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie cksef to
q the disk than any other binder. By jts improved clamp- -0 ing and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
0 maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it QO a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The bmaer can Q0 be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one J
or more leaves can lie inserted or removed without dis-- g$f turbing the others. O
X Further information sent on application, or our rep- -
0 resentative will call and show you the goods. 0
g The OPTIC CO.. Agts. g
OO0OAO49vaOft0O03AaOOiad00&009
Makes less none than any other typewriter, the touch is
lighter, the work is better and therefore more work is done. Its
wiitlng is always in siht. It has the lightest and quickest
touch, niid a perfect and permanent alignment. Tt will do any-
thing any other type wilier will do and tnauy thinjA tio other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Trize at the St.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
IV. lie UtIGLES, LgqqI Acont,
s
CJcxr.tcIn PcseHo Professional Directory BELGIUM'S NEXT KING
ATTORNEYS.80CIETICI, Loudon. November 25. The death
of llm count of Plumlcrti, brother o
King Leopold, Inn brought Into tin
Gerga H. Hunker, Atioruey at law.
Office, Veeder block, Uia Vegan, N.
M.
I, 0. 0. P., Lai Vsgas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth st ret t. All visiting breth limelight this week tlie count's only
son, Prince Albert of Fluuders, whoFrank Sprlngtr, Attorney at law.
Office In OriKkatt bulMlng, Laa
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. Q.; Antonio Lucero,
V. 0.: T. M. Elwood, secretary; W,
Montezuma Ranch Resort
AT
ROMERO
A quiet health f ill. re-
sort with all OUUV0H--ieuee- 4
miles south
nf Las Wus on San-
ta FeRK. Colorado
Telephone, No, i'j".
Address i
Or, P. J. Farmer, Ramero, N. M,
Ceittar Block Dru Iter by
hus become heir apimrent to the lie
Vegas, N. M. glan throne. Horn In 1S75, PrinceE. Crltes, treaaurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee. E. V. Long, Attorney at law. OfficeIn Wjman block, Las Vegas, N.
M.W, C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
Albert utialned his thirtieth birthday
Inst Aiyil. Ills marriage to the Duch-
ess KlUabeth., the third daughter of
Duke Charles of Buvarla In 1900, caused
greut rejoicing and enthusiasm In Bel-glum- .
When a aon and heir presump
ARCHITECTS.of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C, Long,
President. tive to the throne was born four year
HOLT 4 HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of al) kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
B. P. O. C, Meets first and third ago ihl month, the manifestation of
pleasure in Brussels showed that the
roviJ collide nouses a strong hold on
Monday evenings, each month, atHARVEY'S Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting theaffectlon of the Belgians. A secbothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLAiK, Exalted Ruler,
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
GAMIN AS RIVER RANCH. ; DENTISTS- -
Chapman Ledge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
Regular communications ist and 3rd
ond sou was born October 10, 1903.
The general opinion U that Prince
Albert will make an excellent ruler;
some think even better than King
Leopold, since, In the flrnt place, he
has shown no truce of t'.io undesira-
ble characteristics which have been so
marked a feature of some of his Im-
mediate ancestors; and, in the sec
Established 1881
nvsaassaiBBl
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Room 3, Centar blk., Las Vegas, N. M.
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
YOU use RubberDO Stamps? At times
a very useful article,
' Daters in the differ-
ent styles are also con-
stantly in use by the
busy business man
Autograph Stamps
are used a great deal.
These and many
other articles can be had
at reasonable prices at
The
Optic Office
a The Lower Psnob Horn I now open. 4)
2. Th Mnnntnln lUnvh will berlom! nn- - z
til'prmir. I'armitftcoinralD TutNday 4)
A Hiid Friday h: K" out wiiih day h aS oVliirk. rsrvfmh wsy.Sl.UO Ternm X
4) 00 Uy or lu,(s wtk Tnmrip
A Ini'luduiKj nnHRirc Hud may from Htt- -nnliiy to FrUlnv nr from dn(ly to w4) Tiicnimt IB IHI.OO. LfRVH oriitTH at 4
A Mrji)ify'inlni tor or JwK-- e Vvoo- - Atr' olHi't-i- tin-Cit- Msll. AUdrtn II. w4 A. Hitrvey, city. ,
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, w. M.; Charles H. Spor-lede- r,
Secretary.
ond place, he does not seem to haveRebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meets
Of. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
ett butldlns:. Hours 8 to 12, and :
t'o 5. Both phones at office and res
!dence.ft
anything of his uncle's tastes for spec-
ulation and iHKh adventures.
Prince Albert long since outgrew his
delicacy of health, wnlch at the time
of his elder brother's truglc and mys-
terious death gave rise to universal
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta' O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wert, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.' " !
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist 'CUTLER'S RANCH fears that he would not grow up to
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build manhood. He Is a tall, soldierly look-
ing young man, well set up, with aing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
face inclined to be chubby, and enjovIn the beautiful JRociada ASSAYING.
Eaitern Star, Regular communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-Ing- s
of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are. cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas.
the reputation of being of a far more
studious temperament than his brothvalley near the mountains 0. A. Collins. W. W. CorbetNicest of everything in the er. Prince Baldwin. The latter met
his deaih under circumstances stillCORBET 4 COLLINSAssaying. shrouded in mystery, In a house situ-
ated In one of the most fashionableCivil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or pht.ne to
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
u. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.Redmen meet in Fraternal
hall every second and fourth thoroughfares of the Belgian capital.Santa F. . New Mexico. The tragedy, according to popularThursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome rumor, bore many silking analogiesto that Meyerling which cost the
crown prince of Austria his life.
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of
Wampum.
Like his uncle. King Leopold. Prince
Albert is oassionately fond of the bi
HARRY A. GOLDSMITH
Upholsterer.
UPHOLSTERING FURNITURE
And Making Over Mattressea
Specialties. 4
Prices Right. 811 Eleventh SL
Las Vegas Phone 361.
cycle. He is also an extensive travel- -
Fraternal Union of America, Meets r. and has visited not only every
B. C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLAM,
PAINTS, ETC
002 sixth crnztT.
first and third Tuesday , evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
court In Europe, but most of the great
centers of Industry in the old world.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at He made many friends In America
durine his visit in 1898, when he8 o'clock. N. P. Sund, F. M.J W.
0. Koogler, Secretary. & PATTYThe Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102, J. G. JQUCJGEO
Cl GOO
I7NDER.TAKCR.S AND F1MBALMER.S.
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,
South Side Phza. Colorado Phone. 258
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.PAL AGE
ppent some three months making ac-
quaintance with American Institutions
and In filling a round of private social
engagements at Newport and other
centers.
Princess Albert possesses an en-
gaging disposition and it was not long
after she took up her home in Brus-
sels that her thoughtfulness and gene-
rosity made her quite as popular with
her husband's people as she was In
her native Bavaria. She is a great
sportswoman, an excellent rider, good
cyclist and automobillst.
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN-IZE- D
IRON WORK.
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary. 4-- ifK
M A Trial Order Is SolicitedPHYSICIAN. MONARCH RAN G E t
. We have the exclusive apency in Las
Vep-a-s for the famous Monarch Mai- -
CZ3T AfGi IfZZH 19
oovanoua attchtioh DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy MSsician, office, Olney block; Hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones. Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.
.SOUTHHERN LEAGUE
MEETING TO-DA-SANTA FE, - n.M. ftlLlES. DALTOn
DRESSL'iKdS
leable Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from$30 to $CO,
E . J . G EH RING "SSier
Masonic Temple Douglas Ave
4 4
iSm (BoMctioln,
Memphis, Tenn., November 25.
Pursuant to the call of President Kav-anaug-
the directors of the Southern
baseball league assembled In Memphis
to-da- The Meeting is to wind up
the business of the past year and ar-
range preliminaries for next season.
No action is to be taken at the pres-
ent time in regard to the rumored
transfer of the Shreveport franchise to
Mobile or some other city. ,
4
41
4 4
r.lcrohzr.t Teller.
I can refer too to customers among
& HOME MADE CLOTHES M
Vi BRIDGE STREET W
Laa Vegas. - - New Mliieo V?.i!Onn . L the beet people of the town. I gvana-te- e
satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit it looks like new. Charges
reasonable. GIto me a calL
Bridge St. Laa Vedae. New Nex
Browne & Manzanares Co
wholesale onooEno
WOOL, IIID2S AED FZLTG
A Whiskey That Is Pure.
We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively In Laa Vegas. Old
; Crow has established a reputation for ita purity. Thle whis-- ;
key Is our specialty. We also handle a fine line of Imported
wines, liquors and cigars.' v
'
: Antlers Club Saloon.
, DELL CHAMBERS, Proprietor.
ee,eee'e$$4)e4)e4y4)4)4)4y4)4)4)
THE CLAIRk. HOTEL. ""
American and European PUn. foamodious
Sample Room. Steam Heated. Electric
Lighted. Every Room a Good one. Short Or.
der Department open Day and Night. Press
the Button, We do the rest.
LACOMK A G ABEL, Santa Fe,
Proprietors. New Mexico.
Loo Vcoo Llct
and Fuel Co.
Collo Willow
Crczlt Gosh
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Notarial Settle.
Corporation Seals
K ubber Stamp.
Las Vegas
R.ibber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Band .
'
.
'
." '
On Railroad Track. - Las Vegas, New Mexico
Tksl rjca Lea Vcssa Fc&csaO'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
CRKKILLOS
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
Raton Victtora
Who fro to the SaabmrgHotel once o always.
Luxurious Kooms, Fine
M ?als, Good Service.
Seaberg Hotel
LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pages of superb illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free from all advertis'ng matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the follow
ing merchants at actual cost, 50c per copy, 5c additional for mailing:
RETAIL PRICES: ", . -
Per ico lbs.
2,coo pounds or more, each 'delivery 20
I.ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery ; 30c
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery 40c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery ; 50c
P. CIDDIO
15he Mercha.nt' TeJlor
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock.
506 Grand Avenue
WM. BAASCH
DelMnua Brmmd
and Pmmtrs ,
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE
--
60cLess than 50 pounds, each delivery.
E
BRIGtt
OEMCUT ,
STONE
Eank. First National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Orowno A Manzanares Co., Wholesale
Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davis A Sydes, Grocers.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Greenberger, M., Clothing.
Gross, Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Gehrlng, F. J., Hardware.
I Ifeld's, The Plaza Department store.
I Ifeld, L. W. Hardware.
La Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., wut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Optic, Th Daily.
Rosenwald, E, A Son. Gen I Merchan.
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs.
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Sta-
tionery. '
Winters Drug Company.
C. V. Hedgcock, Boots and Shoes. ;
Bank, San Miguel National.
Bacharach Bros., Gen, M'd'se.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, S. R., Cut Flowers.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, 0. L., Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company,
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs.
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Russell A Lewis, Tailors. I
Stearns, J. H., Grocer.
Taupert, jtweler and Optician.
York. J. H ft-M-er
Lite Veaae t'tione 131
Us Ve$as Roller Mills,
i, R.SMITH, Pra Arjua Pubq COi
Office 20 Douglas Avenue.
Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
New Machinery for Making Crushed
Granite For
CEMENT WALKS.
The best quality. All work guaran-
teed.
Estimates given en brick and stone
buildings.
WALLACE A DAVIS,
Las Vegas 'Phone 289.
W'bolesnl Ami hetnll llr la
flOtR, GRAHAM, fCRN MEAL, BRAN
WMfAT f "C
Bijrbasi rah priceld for MiUlDf Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat or bale la Peeeoa
laavroa
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise. !
Ryan A Blood Grocers.
orleder tht Company j
7 "Ns l-- l. 1
'I?
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Having bought to entire stock of clothe THE BKLKNCE OFwringer of certain Jobbing house
at a greatly reduce (trice, ere
offering them at what we us-
ually have to pay. ' LFELD'S RETAIL STOCKJCarw)( worth 2.oo. now. , . . . $ t.CO
. .CZli9Ci wth .. now I.Jtf
garlor, worth .UJO, no . . . 973C4Vf Mali worth t.75, now.. J.C3
..THE HARDWAKK.MAN.. WILL BE ON SALE ATIUDWIG: M ILFELD,
HHIDUB HTKKKT, LAS YKMAS, N. M. t2lMEADOW CITY BRIEFS Recital of Normal A. A. OPPOSITE SAN miGUELi DANK
Peter Roth has purchased flfly flue
cows from Harris Brother. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
Everything must be sold at once. Prices are less than merchants pay. Come and get your share of the bar-
gains. Buy X-m- as presents now and save one-hal- f. s
The J. E. Rosenthal lodge !. O. B. B.
will hold It regular monthly enter-
tainment Monday night at 8 o'clock In
the Fraternal Brotherhood hull.
There will be a big dance at Rosen-
thal hull t, the new has Ve-
gas orchestra furnishing the music.
The Athletic Association of the.
New Mexico Normal University of this
city hus secured J. Frank Fouche, the
well-know- n dramatic artist, who will
entertain the people of lus Vegas
Monday evening at Normul hull, In a
very pleasing recital.
The subjects selected by the asso-ciutlo- n
from Mr. Fouche's repertoire
for the evening's entertainment, are
as follows: "The Fate of Ylm Yonson,"
King; "The Deliverance of Osra,"
Hope; "Quarrel of Run Hur and
Iras." Wallace; Forest Scene, "As You
Like It," Shakespeare; Balcony scene,
"Cyrano de Begerac." Rostand; Mort-
gage scene, "David Harum," Wescott;
Forum scene, "Julius Caeser.' Shakes-
peare; Arena scene, "Quo Vadls,"
Slenklewlci; selection, "Othello,"
Shakespeare, and "A Set of Turquols,"
Aldrlch, besides the encore.
Mr. Fouche comes to tne city un-
der the direction of the New West-
ern Lecture bureau. He Is well rec-
ommended and has been given many
nattering notices by the press where-eve- r
he has appeared.
Prof. R. R. Larkln of this city, while
The students' of the Normal are
meeting with excellent success In ,thq
sale of their tickets for tile recital
or J. Prank Fouche Monday evening.
..
" "
I IT. Mossnian. who in tit the for-entr- y
service of .ic U. 8. government,
has returned to Jin hom? nt JJeuhth,
after spen.lln.? yeterduy In this ,c!iy
on busln
MEN'S SHOES
See our new line of men's shoes in
vici kid and box calf, lace and con-
gress "
.
, prices:. $3.00
Subgtltu.te for the six letters,
six other letters that spell
coffee as It was once spelled In the
English provinces, and you have
.
'
may be substituted for
" but there's no real substi-
tute for coffee. No other beverage
esuch delightful aroma andAm
palate-pleasin- g flavor no other cup4
generates the cheer and the go in a
Importation certificates, for hotels
and restaurants, allowing them to sell
game brought in from other states or
territories, can be secured at the
Opera bar in this city, free of charge.?' '
The branch store on the ei.Kt fide,
established by the Ilfeld department
store, wll to located on 8lxth st reet,
next door td the Turner meat Market.
The new stor Js being cleaned and
Itted up and will be openeo Monday.
man like coffee.principal of the Agricultural college
at Mesilla Park, N. M., with the other
members of the faculty, gave him the
i Sporleder Shoe Co.xtrtmfollowing recommendation: X. D. DOUCHER
,Th Nsw Mcklc Coff Roaattr."We, the undersigned, member of
the faculty of the Agricultural college
have attended the recitals given hy
Mr. Frank J. Fouche and we consider Thanksgiving Suggestionshim an artist of very unusual talent
and power. His program given before
tha students and professor of this
Joshua 8, Reynolds, the president of
the First Kgthtwl Bank of this city,
will donate ' to 'the magnificent new
church now being built for the Pres-
byterians of this city, a handsome pipe
organ, which will cost about $5,000.
.Albuquerque Citlsen.
"O. & D. the truecollexe was greatly enjoyed by all aromatio, zestfaL never disappointing plum puddingthose present, and we take pleasure In 3Somm4GCo
.... 40orecommending him to the public. Fruit
0Jr-"Kenned- y's," rich and fruity, better than
the home-mad- e, per pound
WE HAVE A STRONG LINE OF
,
BANDAGES, LINIMENTS AND TON- -
V ICS; WHICH IT WILL PAY YOU TO
!ookVOVER BEFORE MAKING A
' Tickets will be on sale at Murphy'
at ftftv cents apiece. All student In
the city twenty-flvecentf- c i
OjiffP) - :'Sealshipt," the only oyster that should beeaten If jrou prize your digestion. Pint .309
0lmHLv?. a," per bottle.; tSm l
Mlnoe Kat - "C 4 D." ............... . ..... .Jar $UC3, bulk 13 i--toP fMonarch,'' t $MS
The plat of township 5 north, range
d east, will be on file at the. United
States Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on January, 8th. 1906, and on and af-
ter that date the Register, Manuel R.
(Hera,, will be ready to receive appli
Mrs. Annie Lambertson has reopen
o,i hor Rrlctve street atntng room. voiwmm r I oone-'- .PhoneColorado Red. 181, for lfor- -
matlon . 1,1,1
Crmpm Jalom "Monarch". 4CO MMf 7Bo
cduaefixvo opina tzoucs piinnrJAOYC. A. Spoerleder, of this city, has
received a very Interesting letter from Jm rj QTGAnCJG, Orcocs.Rev. A. M. Lumpkin, who wa former
lv nastor of the local M. E. Church. It
cations for; entries in the ald town-
ship., ".Ui
for sxLA:O' p,in0 r 190- -
If taken at onder.t25 4th St. 11-12- 4
After the calendar of the First M.
E. Church bj5 kbne to press, Rev.
Mr. Morley' pastor, received a, tele-
gram fronvfiM, Dr, Morrison, super-
intendent of rne New Mexico English
mission, that ha would speaji
with the church in Las Vegas. He
will be present at both preaching ser-
vice 'at 11 v m. and 7:30 p. m..
We are now preparedhas been four years since Mj. Lump-
kin gave up the charge here aad he BIBICIIBIBmSIBICIOICISICICIOIBIto show you the celebrat LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE PRY GOODS STORE rrk.. minf friend! in mis cut w uj
ed Hart. Scbaffner and
will be delighted to know that he is
nrnsnerinc From La Vegas he was Marx new Fall and Win
'
ter I Thanlsstfivind Tabler w ...... .usent to Canea, old Mexico, wn.c
dmtns: his pastorate "he built a fine
chnrcb for hi congregation. Hi wa Linens and Napkins
. For Thanksgiving season we bring forward ih largest
and finest stock of linens we have ever shown
i.tolv transferred to Flagstaff. AI1ZO- -
na. and he ha now, ne wruei. m
--nnn.h monpv to biull a fineIUUOI - MV
ohnrrh and parsonage at that place
Rev. Richard A Morley, the . vem
minister of the Weal M. E. Church,
ha made an excellent impression on
the people of Las vVga and the mem-
ber of Ms congregation ire greatly
He wishes to be lememuercd to m
58-i- n
many frlenda. . . . ' SWTs 6 3o ydpleased with Ate effort' Mr. Morley
has been lafeMpg under dlsadvan
m mum ,
'
Arlvals from Estancia ay that the
town Is surrounded by great flock
BLEACH TABLE DAMASK
. (S in 64-i- n 70-l- n 72-i- n 72-l- n
CSo jd CZo y 7Co jref XLtly $13 jref
UNBLEACHED TABLE DAMAStt
,
60-i- n 62-i- a V 72-i- n 72-i- n
COo yd . 7C9 yd CSo yd tt tO yd
TmtHmp3tlm in and 'sle ;in prices from SSo to $3m&9 per dot
tacea on accdtint ofiillnes in. his 60-i- n
SSo yafOVERCOATSof heep. and that visitors and travelramiiy. . ,
tne men are unable to aecttre accom
'i The Presbyterian. ' Baptist, and modatlons, as the hotelB and boardihg
houses are filled with sheep buyer.Methodist' Episcopal pastors and the
I Jewish rabbi met recently In the home Shippers are unable to secure tdck RUN COATS AGENTS FOB STANDAltb FASHION PATTERNS
.of Dr. Skinner and arranged for
Thanksgiving service in the Methodist
cars, and are sending fleep out on
flat cars, which have been temporarily
fenced In to hold the animal. Every t HENRY LEVY. 517 feth St Ichurch Thursday morning, November
'J
U 1
A I
'
t
1
.
81 at 11 o'clock. The Baptist pastor posible means and pressure is oeing
wVWVwVwVWVwVBWTWVWVWVWVwWVwVwVwTWVwV WVWw WdWused to get the sheep to the marketRev. H. H."Treat. will preach the per
mon, and the other pastors will have
part In the services. 1 - - Members of the Christian church TOPCOATS 0 ooooboooooooooooooooooooooooowill meet for communion service and
Bible study at the home of Mrs. G
M. Keene. YOU TAKE NO RISK WHEN YOU BUY
Mr, Perry, a fine violin player from
o
o
o0
Los Anseles, who is making hi home
Territorial papers, are requested to
publish the .announcement made by of-
ficers of the New MljHf hospital for-th- e
InRane that T)rr$, patients be
brought here until gjrraagements have
been made beforehladj for their ad-
mission. , Unless tM4Juggest16n is
followed, those who xr)nr: patients
will almost certainly fyfi to take
them back whence theMrame. .
In this city, ha been secured by the They're
hand tailored,
beautifully made and the
,. very latest ; , Li MSE3 mBleuer's orchestra to fill the placeIn the organisation made vacant by"the resignation of H. Bleuer." The
name of the organization has been At
changed to the Ijis Vegas orchestra.
(iKEEXBERGERCol. R. M. Moore wjo UtVn
stationed In Las Vregps for three Quite a number of the members o! Copyright 1905 by
Hart ScliaDncr & Marxthe Fortniahtlv club attended themonths a.jy!hl!ietlnictor for th ilnnce lant night at Rosenthal's hallUnited States. r;ifnipit In thU ter
anl KH'tit a very enjoyable evening.
The young people are enthusiastic .In
0
o
o
Q00 .0
0- -000&00
of0O v0j00000000000000000000
thlr praises of the new Las Vega
ritory, na bHii reraiien ti sorve u'
lils home )n K.m Antonio, Texas just
when hn had 'kU rm ne l to move Ms
family and nuke hi hom? h r?. Mr.
M(xir regret to l,?a' j Veu.t!,
at thet tli;ii he t hA to
again rejoin his f.mlly. i
torchestra, which 'urnlshed the musicfor the occasion. New programmes
have been printed for the dances at
We guarantee every sack.
This Flour is made from the
,
best MiDnesota wheat. Buy
a sack and try it. If not sat
isfactory we will take it back
and refund your money. We
also have fresh whole wheat
Graham, Rye Flour and
white and yellow Corn Meal
Rosenthal hall. OREGON
Year CMHo Need Dutiono?
O
O
o
o iLisi ih mum l
0000000000000
15 GENTS PER POUND
It tbey do, send them to us. We
eew buttons on shirts and maku
lio extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra. GRAAF & HAWARD 000
o
o
o
o
o
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0DAVIS & SYDES 0 CIO Sixth SLttartai cr (ho St. MsrCat. g.LAO VuQAO STEAM LAUZBHYPhones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas 17. a
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